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Apology comes too late
make."
By Debora Steel
Kyuquot Chief
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Councillor Therese Smith
agreed with Billy.
"Nw
"It is too late," she said.
1
AS.
Hupacasath -An elder once said that
It would fall short too, she
gr.
MIC3
an apology should come before the sun
said, because the apology
begins to dip behind the mountain tops.
wasn't coming from
If it does not, the pain of the wrong
people who did the
begins to settle under the skin, and
abusing.
resentment begins to fester.
"We discussed that at
As Nuu -chah- nulth -aht began to settle
home...There were
in their chairs in the Hupacasath House
4comments like `It's not
r
of Gathering on June 11, the general
coming from those guys
feeling was that the event they had come
that hurt us, "' Smith said.
to witness had come too late.
Still, government should
"A hundred years too late," said
be held accountable for
Sophia Billy of Kyuquot.
their part in the schools,
She was one of the first to arrive at
acknowledged Smith, for
;
the hall to watch on a big screen Prime
taking the children from
o
S
Vt_
Minister Stephen Harper offer an
=
their families and homes,
'
.
n
apology from the floor of the House of
for "trying to change us."
Ittl
Commons for Canada's part in the
Smith was sent to
s
7 a^'
residential school system.
Christie at age nine.
.
Billy never went to residential school,
One of the hardest
but her father and her husband did.
things, she said, was the
Ma.I
S-e.
Billy's father was sent to Christie Indian
loss of the Aboriginal
Residential School at Tofino at age eight
languages that resulted
and didn't return to the north Island
from the punishment
Debora Steel
community until he was 16, not for
residential school students
Margaret Eaton (centre) holds up a poster with her mother's picture taped to it and the
summers or holidays. He was severely
received if they were
number she was given to identify her in residential school written across the top. Evelyn
abused.
heard using them.
in 2006 and did not get to hear the words of Prime Minister Stephen
Billy's husband was also a victim of
What she was hoping to Marshall passed away
11 that Canada was sorry for the residential school
the school, she said, but became a
hear from the apology was Harper when he told the world on June
system and the abuses suffered by Native children in it. Evelyn Marshall didn't get to hear
victimizer himself. This is what
not promises, but an idea
Harper ask the forgiveness of the aboriginal peoples of this country "for failing them so
bothered her the most, she explained;
on how First Nations
profoundly." Accompanying Eaton to watch the apology on a screen set up at the Hupacasath
the legacy of abusive behavior that was
people were to move
House of Gathering was her nephew Nicolas Marshall and her daughter Jodie Eaton. They
left with the communities because of the
forward.
were there, said Margaret, so they could learn to understand their grandmother and what she
treatment received in the schools.
"Maybe it will help us
went through during the time she spent at Alberni Indian Residential School.
Billy lamented that the apology would
get beyond it. Maybe it
do no good now that nearly half of the
will help us start moving
intergenerational effects of the
students who attended the schools had
on and leaving it behind."
school survivors with lawyer Scott
residential school system.
passed away. She admitted that she was
Smith said there was still a lot of anger Hall. And though she never attended
Eaton had brought to the House of
bitter about the school system, and
about residential schools and the abuses
one of the schools, she had personal
Gathering a picture of her mother, who
experience as the child of a former
skeptical about the
that were rife in that
passed away in 2006. She put it among
student.
government's motives
system. An apology
the cedar boughs and candles on a table
Eaton grew up with a mother who
for offering the apology
won't mean that
with a piece of paper attached to it that
was emotionally reserved and, at
now, after all these
Canada has been
had her mother's residential school
times, harshly critical of her; the
years.
forgiven.
number-58 -and her two names
learned behavior from her years
"They are just going
"It's not as easy as
written on it: Eveline Thompson
4
attending Alberni Indian Residential
to forget us," she said,
that," she said. "What
Robinson (the way she was registered
School.
suspecting the
is an apology? Unless it
over the years at AIRS) and Evelyn
`You can hate me,' her mother used
government would
comes from the heart,
Marshall, her name after she was
to say, said Eaton. Her mother
want to wipe its hands
it's nothing."
married.
clean of this part of its
And that's what many recognized that she had been cheated
Eaton had with her to hear the
out of learning healthy parenting skills,
sorry history.
people were looking for
apology her brother's son. She had
and, in return, had withheld from her
Still, she chose to be
from the apology
talked to him openly about the
children the affection they required.
among friends and
sincerity, they told Hadifficulties of his father's childhood,
`I don't hate you,' Eaton would tell
family that day, "to
Shilth-Sa.
because of the harm done to his
her. It wasn't her fault. Eaton came to
hear what kind of
Margaret Eaton
grandmother in the schools.
understand that after seeking out her
apology they would
works with residential
Continued on page 5.
Sophia Billy
own healing to deal with the
1
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students of
thugtusiis School were celebrated by
their community June 13 with a
traduation ceremony. The school gym
was decked out in balloons. stars and
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Nine graduates of Maaglusiis school were honored on June 13 in Ahousaht

received his Increase, which he was
average. The 2008 race for the Honour
with five of
giving away to various causes.
Stole was hotly
Five students received awards from
the nine students scoring less than rope
Fraser. He wished them all a wonderful
point apart.
future.
Louie's announcement that the 2008
Curtis Dick and the rest of the
Honour Stole was won by Crystal Edgar
Thomas was met with thunderous
Magnolia School education board
presented each graduate their diplomas.
applause and loud cheers from proud
Physical Education teacher Dave
family members.
Parton awarded Alyssa Clarke and
Teacher Scott Maschek presented three
to
Awards.
Ile
said
Thomas
Paul awards for athletic
Passport
Education
excellence. Ile
the awards are sponsored
,
thanked them both for
by the Ministry of
the positive attitudes
Education to encourage
to
strive
for
they brought to class.
students
Barbara Sutherland
academia excellence.
and Kam -Anna
Barbara Sutherland
Adams made the
received 5250, Thomas
valedictorian speech,
Paul received 5500 and
stoning out with
5750 went to Crystal
funny stories and
Edgar Thomas.
advice for each
Special goat MIA
graduates. They
Scott Fraser congratulated
thanked their family,
the class of 2008. Ile told
sabers and everyone
them they should never
MLA
SCat
Fraser
distributed
else that helped them
forge) where they lulu
of
his
pay
raise
to
part
what they
finish shod.
now
students in A human at their
They offered wads
loam fmm (heir olden.
event
June
13
graduation
of advice to high
From your late Chief
Earl Maqu nna George I learned the
school students.
phrase his ark ash tsawalk (everything is
"Stay in school. It's not all that long to
onelinterconnected) and try to bring
wait," they mid
that wisdom into the legislature
The community celebrated wit ha
whenever' can," he told them.
dinner that evening where family
He told the audience that the MLA,
presentations were made and community
increase
for
themselves
voted on a pay
embers could congratulate the class of
last year, a vote he opposed. The pay
2008.
inertia. passed the vote and Fraser

:

arena

'Forever Young'
Cultural Education teacher Betty
Kcitlah said an opening prayer before
Principal Greg Louie made his
congratulator' speech. He started by
thanking everyone who helped to make
the celebration a success Dances of
members volunteered to
cook, decora a plan the trod and much
cr

MOM.

He thanked e, eryom for coming to
the grad and acknowledged special
guests before turning his attention to the
guests of honor.
"l am sincerely happy and proud of
you all, congratulations and wish you
all the best- he said.
Louie went on to say that he was
proud Ahousaht has its own school and
@inked the elders that had the
forethought to light frail. He reminded
people of Prime Minister Stephen
Harper's apology to Canada's limner
Indian residential sellout students on
June I I and how having their own
school gases Ahousaht autonomy in how
the school operates.
'We're in control now and will ensure
our kids are safe and powered and will
[ a quality education," he promised.
Ile encouraged the graduates to
continue to do better and strive for
.eellence before announcing the 2008
Heine.. of the Honour Stale The
Honour Stoic is presented to the
duare with the highest grade point
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Master of Ceremonies Mena Webster
animism! the mud before introducing
each of the graduates and their escorts as
they made their grand entrance into the
room and onto the stage. Proud parents
and friends stood to applaud and take
photographs of each graduate as they
cred the gym to their theme song
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21 the o eminent of
Canada, province of British Columba and the Firs[
Nations Leadership Council signed a memorandum
of understanding (MOU) agreeing to work
together to develop comprehensive approach to
improve housing for First Nations communities,
individuals and families both on and off reserve.
Ina statement released to the press, the Minister
of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation Michael
die long is quoted as saying "Its clear that housing
conditions for many First Nations are not
are committed to making
orients that will ensure that First Nations
live in healthy, safe, affordable, and culturally appropriate housing."
Housing Matters BC, a provincial housing
rangy. has made improving housing options for
B.C. First Nations living off -reserve a priority and
has communed $50 million targeted to Aboriginal
housing initiatives.
The agreement commits the parties to work
together in partnership and explore innovative
approaches to improve housing and infrastructure
for First Nations. They will set out an initial
framework for interli ked on and off reserve
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CAMPBELL RIVER & COURTEN1AY,

The best place to buyyour next new
or used vehicle, period.
Credit bauble?

Na-Shilth-Sa
Ha-Shilth-Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yt born. A community
new sparer cannot exist without Community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you
taken, stories or poems you loc. written, or
artwork you have done, pleaSe let tis know so we can include it in your
newspaper. Email hashilthsagtinuuchalmuldkorg. This year II
Shilth -So's 34rd year of serving the Nuu- chah ninth first Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Klecol Klee°,
.

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not he liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the mown
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the
due to the
negligence of the masts or
otherwise and there shall he no
liability for sun- insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such ads emu:meets

No Problem

Rates
Hest
Selection
Available
Huge

CALL Scott 250 -205 -0577

SEEKING SUPPORT
FROM
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
NATIONS
Tseshaht First Nation is hosting a very
special meal for the captains and committee
of this year's
Tall Ships Event on July 17, 2008.
There is a special request to bring our
guests up the river by traditional canoes,
with Chiefs aboard the canoes as well.

'-

I

a

the Tseshaht Territories, walk up to our
Tseshaht Longhouse and share
a traditional meal with our guests.

We ask that if you have a crew and a canoe,
to please contact our
,y

loan ca
or

Tseshaht First Nation

to assist in the journey.

DRIVE AWAY TODAY!

Oils

such as treaty.
`This is not necessarily to min on someone
else's parade, but it's a statement that hopefully
filters its way to provincial and national
leadership among First Nations that the
of success will be based on
increased housing starts within the communities
and housing acquisitions increased away from
the communities by members of our respective
communities." said Frank
Signatories to the MOU are Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada. Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation, the province, the First
Nations Summit, the B.C. Assembly of First
Nations. and the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs.

Tseshaht is seeking Nuu- chah -nulth canoes

Legal

Information

housing strategies.
While local chiefs are Pleased that the government is taking the issue seriously, they say it
does little to alleviate the housing crises that
many
any communities re facing today.
"It's
resting, but not necessarily earthshatteringg enews,'
eras. said Tla-o- q ui -ah t Chief
Councillor Francis Frank. "li s a stun, but the
proof will be in the pudding when real and
acre initiatives arc
unced that make
stag housing off and on mend much easier
m
and financially feasible for our members," he
added.
Ahousaht Chief Councillor Keith Atleo agreed
with Frank, saying it doesn't mean much to
Ahousaht because it isn't bringing much -need,
mediate relief to his people.
Frank also said that members will always
remain skeptical about announcements such as
thew became In the on -tire- ground issues such
as this that matter mast to community members.
At times these issues are lost on the leadership.
who are dealing with much more complex issues.

We will travel from the Harbour Quay up to

110 1114

I

t.

ByDeniaeTiaan
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Vancouver-On May

Ili

no per sear

modular buildings
Comfortable:

3

Housing agreement won't
bring immediate relief

ax RIMt

changing the way you think

Ahousaht celebrates 2008 graduates

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723.0443
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Shelter Industries...

IM- Shilth -.Su will include letters received lion, its readers Lows MUSI be signed
by the writer and have the welters full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuttamah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or polities of die Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- .Si.ildt -.Sn or Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Nreu- huh -nosh Tribal Council
for distribution tu the members of the

on
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Recreation Department at the Tseshaht
Administration Building, 5091 Mission
Road.

that your crew, and Chief will join
what we feel will be a very memorable
experience for our guests
and for your nation.

We hope

us in

Gina Pearson

Recreation Supervisor
Direct 250 731 1207
gcpearson @tsesnanr corn

June 19, 2008 - Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page
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A stronger reason than ever to celebrate
By Shawn A- ìn -chut Atka
Regional Chief, BC AFN

am pleased to convey the best of
wishes to all on National Aboriginal
I

Day It is an opportunity to celebrate our
traditions with family and friends, our
achievements of the past year and
express our hopes for the year ahead.
It is a day to garner and feast together,
to sing our songs and create, maintain
and uphold relationships and friendships
with one another as First Nations, as
well as with all Canadians.
As may be the case for others, I feel a
stronger reason to celebrate National
Aboriginal Day this June 21, 2008.
Having just resumed from an historic
week in Ottawa where I. with my
grandmother and father, along with the
national Aboriginal leaders, many
residential school survivors and
Canadians all across the country,
witnessed the Prime Minister's apology
to Aboriginal Canadians on behalf of
the government of Canada for the
terrible wrongs perpetrated on our
people by the residential school system.
My personal reflections on this event
have been deeply felt and complex.
I know that the apology, in and of
self, will nun bring immediate results
in terms of better material conditions for
our people and communities. It will not
change history nor wipe away decades
of suffering and pain for the survivors
and the generations that have followed.

for me to move on its well.
Now is our time to begin filling the
pages to follow with the promise Of a
better future. We take inspiration from
the survivors who, against all odds, are
still here, and in the memory of (base
who have gone, we must work together
with strength of will and determination
to improve the over of the current
generation as well as for those to come.
We must take up our responsibility and
do our part for our people and our land.
Our time to act is now. That is what I
hope we will celebrate on this National
Aboriginal Day.

However, from my own family members
and from many people I have talked
with since Jute II, to nee it seems the
apology was given with sincerity and
certainly received in a spirit of
generosity and good faith that I hope and
believe can contribute to the
transformation of Canada in a profound
may for the better.
It was an incredibly proud moment to
witness our national leaders seated and
speaking from the Boor of the House of
Commons. Parliamentarians of all stripes
felt the impact of that historic moment.
National and local media has done an
important and thorough job of c ering
the event before, during and after, in an
unprecedented way helping Canadians to
understand like never before the crossgenerational impacts and long lusting
effects on our people, on
°
the country and on the lost
potential because of this
dark period in our history.
My granny Elsie shared
with meher vision that
now was the time to hum
the heat' page" on this
dark chapter in our history,
and that it would take
many people to tun the
page, First Nations and
Canadians alike. I believe
that we accomplished that
huge task last week. I
thank those survivors in
my family who express this
as the next

the House of Commons on June I1 that
tears began to flow in the House

Shawn Ain-chut ABeo, regional chief,
BC Assembly of First Nations.
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Oceanfront Resort

Meetings, Conferences, Retreats
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(250) 725-4445
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Minister Stephen Harper's
apology on the residential
school system in the House of
Commons on June 11. Middle

Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
Breakout rooms
85 waterfront guestrooms

1119 Pacific Rim Highway

Tofino, BC

1- 800 -661 -9995
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language."
Harper admitted that the emotional,
physical, sexual abuse and neglect of
helpless children, and the powerlessness
of their families and communities to
protect them, had contributed to the
social problems that exist in Aboriginal
Common.. today.
s wrong,
he said, to separate
IIono
children from rich and vibrant cultures
and traditions. "It created a void in
nsam hues and communities, and we
apologize for having done this."
Too often, he said, the institutions
gave rise to abuse or neglect and were
inadequately controlled, "and we
apologize for failing to prat
yes."

Continued on page

P`..

li4.,

Above. Kalilah Raenpanen, 8,
leads the Women's Warrior
Song at the Hapacasath
House or Gathering on June
II after the group in
attendance listened to Prime

in the child"
He said the government had realized
that the consequences of Indian
residential schools was "profoundly
negative and that this policy has had a
lasting and damaging impact on
Aboriginal culture. heritage and

Friday, June 27

a

motivated the schools'

residential schools system were to
remove and isolate children from the
influence of their homes, families,
traditions and cultures," said Harper,
"and to assimilate thorn into the
dominant culture.... To kill the Indian

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

f

That

existence.

'

Foot in mouth
on historic day
i

silence to bear the official We are
sorry" for Canada's role ' separating
than 151,000 children from their
families and communities, for
inadequately feeding, clothing and
housing them, for prohibiting the use of
their awl languages, for the policy of

assimilation

this is helpful

Vancouver-There were two things that may have marred what could
have been a triumphant day for Canada when Prime Moister Stephen
Harper delivered his apology for the residential schools system from
the House of Commons on June 1 I.
The first occurred just hours before the apology when a Conservative
MP, appearing on a radio show, said native people needed to learn the
value of had work and questioned the value taxpayers were receiving
from the residential schools compensation negotiated to settle a classaction lawsuit against the goverment
"Now along wida this apology comes another $4 billion in
cotnpensation for those who partook in the residential schools over
those years, said Pierre Pore.
Continued on page 22.

of

Gathering.
Though thousands of miles removed
from the place where Canada was
offering up its apology for the illconceived residential school system, the
miles between Ottawa and I lupmamalh
couldn't dull the painful memories of
the abuses suffered by generations of
Native people who were sent to the
schools.
N uuchah -ninth residential school
and their families
in ton

saint,

Armir

GENFRA' ION

1

5otee

genreation,

-It

ware t long into Prime
Hupac salh
Minisre, Stephen Harper's address in

begins on page 12.
-

'We are sorry,' says Prime Minister
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ha- Shilth -Sa's
National Aboriginal Day focus

7.41
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Steve Lacers, Edward

`Tat' Tatoosh and Chris Sim
listen intently and solemnly
as the prime minister said
that the policy of assimilation
that was at the root of the
residential school system was
wrung and had caused reat
harm. "I stand before you, in
this chamber so central to
our life as a country, to
apologize to aboriginal
peoples for Canada's rule in
the Indian residential schools
.system." Bottom left: In
Ottawa for the apology were
Dr. James Looney, MP for
Nanaimo- Alberni, Dr.
Richard Arlen and Shawn A,n -chin Allen of Ahousaht,
and Barney Williams of Tlao- qui -alit. Ain char is the
B.C. regional chief of the
Assembly of First Nations

_

Needed was a sincere understanding of people's pain
Continued from page I.
Eaton was eager to witness the
apology, to hear if the prime minister's
words would come from place in his
hems that demonstrated a deep
understanding of the residential school
experience, to see if he would step into
the shoes of the survivors.
The day had begun early for the
mental health department of the Nuuchab-nulth Tribal Council. The federal
apology fen the residential school
system had the team on alert, ready to
lend support to former school students
and their families who could respond
poorly to the wave of memories
Harper's words were sure to unleash.
They had setup row after row of
chairs in the House of Gathering.

Mental health was expecting a large
-nulth from up and
crowd; Nchah
own the Island would want to be
together for the momentous event.
It was just one place in the Port
Alberni area where people could see the
broadcast. The Tseshaht administration
building opened its doors, as did the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre. Across
Canada there were many similar
gatherings.
The tribal ounce nurses were also set
up at Hapaaosath's house, in the event
someone ceded medical attention.
There wem clinical psychologists on
hand for those who would feel anxious
and in need of someone with whom to
share their pain. The Quulasa residential

school staff were prepared to offer
Noshing, and prayers.
"I don't want people leaving with a
heavy heart," said Mental Health
Supervisor Louise Tatoosh.
About mid -roaming with people
slowly joining the rousts chant was
sung to begin the day's activities. The
songs were to remind the Nus .thahnulth of their identity, and ground them

in their culture as they dealt with
emotions that would come with the
apology at noon.
Soon sheets of paper hanging on walls
around the big room were tilling up with
the names of these who hadn't survived
pology: Rose
long enough o hear that apology:
Thomas Gray (Dìtidaht, Tseshaht),
Robert Thomas Bob (Toeshaht), Earl
T

George (Ahousaht), Tommy Wilson,
Lilly Wilson, Irvin George, Helen
George, Willie Tatoosh, Ellen Tatoosh,
Gladys Gus, George Gus, and on and

historical
ant that will go down in our minds
for a long time," said Hupacaath
Councillor Tom Tatoosh in his
welcome. "A lot of us have needed
this... We will look to ace if this is
sincere, if it is from the heart. ...This is
one step for all our people to nun
und... a step for healing, a step for
mending with each other, and most of
s affecting many
all for our families
teachers...
all of
generations... all our
our life. It starts today, depending on
what we hear today"

"This

is an event that is an

-Ii
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Literacy program underway on West Coast
By Denise Titian
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Clayoquot Sound -New efforts are
being made to promote literacy and the
Nuu- ohab -ulth language on the West
Coast thanks to funding from 2010
Legacies Now.
The Coastal Family Resources
Coalition began work in brine,
Manson Attach and Hot Springs
Cove seeking input for the development
of community-based literacy plans.
The coalition received funding
through a provincial initiative to
improve literacy throughout the
provime and make British Columbia a
global leader in literacy. Supported by
Legacies Now, members of the
Coalition's literacy working group
traveled to four Clayoquot Sound
communities in early June to hear their
thoughts and ideas to improve literacy
in the Nuu- chah -palm language.
This step is to be the start of the
development of community -hascd
literacy plans.
Noon Messer, community facilitator
for the Coastal Community Resources
Coalition. said every community they
visited focused on increasing fluency in
the Nuu ehah -nulth language. People
shared their thoughts on how to keep
the Nuu -shah -nulth language alive and
how to get children immersed in
language at n early age.
Meeting in Abouah over lunch,
Messer, with assistance from Peery
Perry, literacy plan consultant, and Lori
Walker, literacy program manager, led
the 20 -plus participants in a discussion
about what they believe could be dome
to promote literacy in the community.
The list of speakers was long,

encourage kids to loam and to use the
language in their daily tasks, rather
than just in the classroom.
She remembered a time when
group went on a camping trip where
they would only speak the Ahousaht
language. Some funny stories came out
of the misunderstandings that happened
as
-Rues youth tried to interpret
instructions from the elders. She said it
was fun trip and hoped to do it again.
Young parent Paul Sam agreed with
teachers attending the meeting. In the
day of modem technology, he said they
needed a variety of teaching tools,
including (Ile and OVDs. Ile
suggested they record the elders
speaking the language.
Elder Ray Samuel thanked Messer,
Perry and Walker for coming to the
community.
"We're fortunate move someone
ruing in to encourage us to learn our
language." he said.
Ile spoke of the impact of residential
schools and the feelings of shame
many people still have when it comes
to using the language.
Look at the little Chinese and East
Indian kids speaking their own
language fluently on buses and in
restaurants, they have no shame. But
some ;gout people fear being made
fun
if they say the words wrong," he
explained
Samuel went on to say that the elders
have only themselves to blame for
failing to teach the language.
"We've gotten spoilt and some won't
teach unless there's money on the
table. it's our own fault:" he said.
The Coastal Family Resources
l'mlitian will continue their work in
the region with more community
meetings followed by a literacy plan.

Ray Samuel spoke about the shame
that Nuu -shah -nulth still carry in
speaking their own language.
Ile said It is a legacy of the
residential school era, where

children were punished
if they didn't speak
English.
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showing how enthusiastic people are
about language.
Elder Stanley San said as few as four
per cent of Ahousahts speak their
language today. Ile blames the
diminished role of elders in the
community, compared to what it used to
he when he was a

child

"Now we are required to have a pier
of paper vying we're trained to teach
before we can work in the school. This
is why we're failing," he complained.
Arlene Paul said she helps to teach her

.,9

of

grandchildren right from birth and said
one of her young grandsons is fluent in
three languages. She praised the work of
the grassroots elders who took the
initiative to tour their own language
groups, inviting anyone to come and
learn without expecting payment.
"Some people like the kitties in Port
Alberni and the Webstern in Victoria
took it upon themselves bean language
classes and teach, and I hold my hands
up to them," she said.
Patti Frank said they needed to

Comedian Don Ituen.tlek

i

vat 01110

Annual health
fair a hit with
participants
By DeAaru

Ha-Shi1tIFSaReporter
f

f

shoulders for too lug.
"The burden is properly ours as a
government and a country"
Harper acknowledged the journey that
many survivors and their families had
taken to heal, and he said that the lack
of an apology
ology from government had
been a impedimenta that haling.
"Tile government of Canada sincerely
apologizes and asks the forgiveness of
the Aboriginal peoples of this country
for failing them so prof undly"
Reaction to the apology from those
gathered at the House of Gathering was
misted. Some were shocked that it was
as thorough as it was. Others were

apathetic, saying the apology had come
too late.
One man said that he was less angry
than he was when he had arrived for the
apology that day.
Ray Seitcher. a member of the

Quuyasa team working with residential
school survivors through a program
u ith the Nuu -droh -nulth Tribal Council,
said "a lot of people look at it
differently, and that's OK, because we
are all different"
His father had been taken to the
school when he was three years old,
because his mother had passed away. He
stayed there until he was 16 or 18,
though Seitcher didn't really know.
Ile said he had had troubled
1

relationship with his father over the
yams, including violent confrontations.
"Mc and my dad couldn't say hello to
each other without something
happening."
Ile told the Nuu -chats -nulth gathered,
"So many things happened, but we are
still here... We are all together, we are
all here. Can you feel that? Can you hear
that heart? Eh, that's a beautiful sound.
We're still here."
Seitcher joked with some of the men
in the room, saying he remembered
them, the good boys god the bad, from
his days at residentialresidential school. He
remembered an official who had a strap
"that was pretty wide and thick" that he
kept up his sleeve, ready to punish the
youngsters for infractions of the school's
rules. One of boys pulled it out of the
Catholic brother's hand and threw it out
of a third -storey window, said Seitcher,
"and the strap disappeared after that. I
never got trapped after that,' he said.
i just want to say to you people,
today is a different day, different
beginning, somehow or another. It's
different, it feels different.- I don't
know how I'll feel tomorrow, but right
now I'm rally honored to be amongst
you people."
Mental Health Supervisor Louise
Tumid said that so much of what
happened June I I was about the future
and the children. She called upon eight.
year -old Kalilah Ransom. to lead the
women in the Women's Warrior Song.
Margaret Eaton, who works with
I

residential school survivors in their
compensation hearings, as well as in
other capacities, had been anxiously
waiting the apology. Now she had
heard it, she wondered if things would
be really

7
-

thoughts, my childhood, the discipline,
the horrific -ness my mother and my
father must have went through... When
I bear people say forgive, you don't
need to forgive, `cause people can't
stand that word

hanged.

'

forgive. It's

"They
minimize to me
still what
compensation
they give for
anal abuse,
physical abuse,
psychological
abuse, and in

when you

veil,

public.
From the
RCMP, the social
worker,
the

in

understand.'
She said she is
hoping that that
understanding
will trickle into
the
consciousness of

_r'

J

1

y

wd
Constable Scott McLeod has been working to address
concerns about elder abuse and curtail the fraud that
could same with the unscrupulous who would want
to get their hands on the residential school
compensation monies elders have been receiving from
the federal government this year.

Tsesbaht-The Disability Access Committee (DAC)
held its annual Health Ability Fair at Mah. Mahs
gym on June 5 and 6, with special guest Don
BomOick acting as emcee for day one and presenter
the neat The comedian finished out the event with a
show that saw the venue packed with appreciative

fan,.

The fair began with greetings brought from the Nuu
chah -nulth Tribal Council executive, including
emotional personal stories about their own
experiences wish
with disabilities. Burnstrok lightened the
mood of the room by teasing DAC coordinator
Florence Wylie. calling her his 'ex,' and saying it
was always good to come back to Port Alberni to
have a visit with her. Shea course, is not
Bum tick's ex, but good -naturedly went along with
the joke that became a thread of comedy over the

they are still
saying ((Me
are

liars' This. the
head person of
all of them. the

k

compensation cheques.
There were visioning exercises and franc disc
about residential school issues, and the apology from
the Prime Minister of Canada that would seen take

Place.
The theme of the event was dh -moot: What always
was.

some extent.
utOa

.

-.3

4gr

,
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DAC members Sheila John and Dolores Bayne work
together on a cedar basket. Bayne made herself
availahe to teach the skill to fair participants.

r

grocery store.
"I hope that
they hear it all"
And that may
have happened to

a

worker Vina
compensation... Ray Seither midday is different day,
Robinson told
maybe this will different beginning-It feels different.
Ina- Shilth -Ss that
make them think
after the apology
that 'Our head person has apologized.'
a woman Amor up to the House of
Maybe they'll start thinking about the
Gathering and got out of her cor.
proper compensation."
'I can't believe human beings could
And what did she think of the
treat other human beings like that," she
apology?
had said.
"I was quite emotional. A lot of my

y

Fair partiys.cipants were treated to hair cuts, and
manicures, massages. and other therapies, and also
to a wide variety of information on diabetes, the
proper use of prescription drugs, and warning of
frauds and other abuses being perpetrated on
residential school survivors who had received their

cashier at the
h

head honcho
(the prime
e
they 'ter)maybe
ll start
considering
more

DAC chair Helen nick welcomes people Io the fair.

nyoda

the Canadian

way,

a

JJf/

,Matilda Atleo, Ina Stitcher, and Pearl Howard talk to
participants about healthy living and diabetes, Nuuhah -nulth nursing and hospital outreach and liaison
work, answering questions and addressing concerns.

'Today is a different day,' says survivor
Continued from page 5.
He said the burden of the experience
had been on Aboriginal people's

teal

Ç0
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Feel better, feel stronger
and feel more alive
4. Random acts

Submitted by Andrew Kerr
Northern Region Prevention Worker

canna

psych ourselves into
feeling self-confident. Instead, to feel
self-confident, you most do things that
give you concrete reasons to feel upbeat
and enthusiastic about yourself. There is
no rick to this. You
make a choice
you can
to feel more self-confiders
to
feel
less
confident.
make a choice
It's your decision.
Everybody wants to feel selfconfident. The problem seems to be how
to go about it. Well, the first thing to do
We

and

is

get

Yard!

Here are a feW ways to boost your
confidence and self- esteem:
I. Disconnect from toxic people
To become happier and more
confident we need to avoid emotional
empires. Unhappy people allow
Dual vampires" to suck their
positive feelings right out of their skulls.
Emotional vampires include people who
put you down, criticise or mock you, or
sabotage you- dreams and aspirations.
Never let snipers or negative people
shoot holes in your boat. These types of
people drain the life out of you and then
move
victim.
2. Connect with positive people
Disconnect from your computer or TV
see and start connecting with real
people. Make a fuss over friends, family
and other people who bolster you up
and help you to feel happy and
confident.

Smile a Lot

3.

appreciation. Send people you like thank
you notes, give them hugs, smile
frequently and call personally to thank
them. When you help people to feel
important. they then have vested
interest in helping you to feel important.
5. Care for people or objects that make
you feel good
One of the main ways to boost selfconfidence is to care for another person,

Psychological research has proven
that we feel the emotion we are acting
out in the moment. So, if you act
cheerful, you feel cheerful. Smiling is
the fastest way to act happy and
confident Not only that, but your smile
is contagious. It makes people want to
approach you.

solve the problem.

yourself as a success
A simple technique is to rehearse in
your mind that you are already
successful in what you plan to do.
Imagine yourself doing magnificent at ìt.
You will feel delighted to see how you
can urn you mental practice into reality.
Remember, people who achieve
success use these tips and strategies
ntly and often.
consistently
Why not you?
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PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

a ri
a

/

following:
Weighing of Babies and Toddlers
Immunizations
Breastfeeding support and information
Age -appropriate Nipissing Developmental
Screen
Questions about your child's growth and
development
Post Partum Depression information
Nutrition / Parenting information
Referrals as required

at anytime between
these hours for service or information. No
in

appointment is necessary.
Everyone is welcome!

Owner, would like to invite You 8 your loved ones to come check
out the Redford House. We offer a complete home -like setting with:

Complete nutritious meals 8 3 snacks daily
Certified medication assistance
Housekeeping and laundry services
Private roams
Recreational activities
Respite /Short term stays available
Arrangement of medical 8 personal appointments
3

Contact Information
Telephone: (2501- 724-1520
yyyy,¡

Tseshaht First
Nation Youth
Sports Extravaganza

Over the course of the next few weeks, we will be recruiting new
Regional Health Survey (RHS) First Nations communities to
participate n our next RHS cycle. Contact will be made with the
original 39 First Nations communities who participated in the last
2002/2003 Regional Health Survey. It is anticipated that we will rouble
our First Nations communities to participate in the next RHS seek.
RHS Data Warders will be hired and emend by the First Nations
Health Council who well then carry out the work of collecting the data
for RHS. All perspective data collectors will only be hired from part.paling RHS First Nations communities.

RHS ta First Nations Research owned and controlled by First
Nations for First Nations We adhere to the Principles of OCAP
(Ownership, Control, Access & Possession) and to the Finn Nations
Research Code of Ethics.
To find out if your First Nations community has

been selected

or

require further information about RHS, please contact the National
RHS Wee in Ottawa at 1 866 669 6789 or canted your Regional RHS
Coordinator Saud Cletamtr at

Card

First Na son Health
RHS Cwd'anatar Dawn S Galatun, 55W
Suds 1205
00 Park Royal Swat
Email ddellaminKtifncticca
west Vancouver BC v77 042
Tat. 60/9132080 Few 60er 913 2081

RHS INDEPENDENT REVIEW

tOUNCIl

-

Harvard University

I born/ surveys ut irrenourious Poop, born around Ow
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n Fire //Mons ommerohip Jure research
world the 200212003 RNS was

urge
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value moo rM rostuoth des,
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repmsewrehvee at earn stage of Marlowe/re pmrnaa
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JULY 18 to 20
Youth Fastpitch (13 -19 yrs),
fun games for younger groups
JULY 21st
One day Track and Field at Bob Dailey Stadium
JULY 22 to 24
Youth Ball Hockey. All ages, fun games; all day
JULY 22 to 24
Youth 3 on 3 Basketball;
evenings in Maht Mahs
register a team or your Nations youth, contact bemoan/ First Nation Administration
between Ne hours of 8:00 am - 4.30 pm Registration along with a Tseshall Waiver
omen
form can be filled out and returned to our office, attention b Recreation Department
team;
3
Reg station fees. Coed Fastplc1 - $150.00 per team- Ball Hockey $100 per
tat
to
on 3 Basketball $100 per team Ribbons will be awarded at Track and Field for
We
hope
fun
events.
will
be
strictly
ages,
and
am Place. These events will be for all
you will tan us.
To

.

Pans

St.

V9Y3P9

Stand up and be counted...

Ißt RADOM

/

Address 4517 Redford
Port Alberta BC

near

ore

corn

Via Email

776-633S

For further information, please feel free to call:
Erin Sinclair, NTC Community Health Nurse, Tseshaht
Huu- ay -aht @ (250) 724 -5757 east 331

Assisted Living for
Seniors & Elders

Darlene Amos -Erickson, Manager, along side Tracey Oleo.,

important
information that
will directly benefit
First Nations people
and their respected
First Nations
communities.

Health Nurse can offer the

free to drop

-

reveal

Every Tuesday afternoon, we will be having a
Well Baby / Child Drop -in Clinic from 1pm 4pm (last immunization visit at 3:30pm) at the
new Tseshaht building.

Please feel

u

Data collected will

rs-e.sha.ht We,lL Baby
Chad/ Drop -try C '

A Community

Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Toll Free 1466 -988 -6321

Nations.

9. Imagine

._,-.......". nt.LaEalaA¢-
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Bernle. First Notions

is

wSrw.W6elftca

Mental Health Contacts
Narm:

Unfortunately, so

Common Experience Payments

a'

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

The Regional
Health Survey
(RHS) examines the
overall health and
wellbeing of First
Nations people. It is
lint Nations driven.
conducted by First
Nations for first

"Traditions are a big part of my culture.

o
a'

T.41=-="'-

around comes around, and when you
are for others you, in affect- care for
yourself at the same time.
5. Fill your head with positive

`whine and cheese pony.'
8. Substitute worry with action
Admit il. most of what we worry about
never happens. The finest way to rid
ourselves of worry is to do something to

If You Have Questions About:

Survey (RHS)

pets, plants and even toys. What goes

problems
Get into the habit of searching for
opportunities rather than for possible
drawbacks. Remember, the favorite
social gathering for complainers is a

Residential School Claims

Longitudinal
Regional Health

of kindness

Read good news, inspiring articles and
books. Watch or read stories about
people who overcome obstacles or who
have worked through adversity to
become successful. Spend time learning
how people succeed. You can use this
wisdom to improve your odds of
succeeding.
7. Look for solutions more than for

Lawyers

First Nations

Glorify people with public displays of

uplifting inform

9

Tseshaht First Nation recreation department
5091 Mission Road
Port Alberni. BC.

V9Y 5X9.
Phone: 250-724 -1225.
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Youth encouraged to find careers they will love
By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter
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Following the performances. George
said there were a lot of important things
that would happen during the comer fair.

-Hopefully this can

starting point
for the youth who will be attending,"
be a
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They represent one of the longest
running and steadily successful native
hip hop groups in North America.
They have been together as a crew for
more than eight years, with a combined
experience of over 36 years.
They are dedicated to youth and are

The Pacific Rim Arts Society is
hosting a weekend of Hip -hop on June
27 and 28 in Ucluelet and Tofino, and
the star performers will he the renowned
7th Generation hip -hop group.
If you haven't heard about this group
then here's the scoop:

tang up

Have you ever
thought of
becoming a
Foster Parent?

a

1

f

k
a

Grade 12 in only
three months
while he was
living in the
Vancouver area.
" would like to
encourage the
youth to continue
on with thew
education.
Whatever you
creme in you
mind today, it is
and can be your
future. Also,
whatever you

More than neo

Reach the

Native
Youth Tom
Their last
two tours
have

them to

foster parent you can provide emergency, relief, short tats or
long ton care for Nun chah Nulth children. Help Aboriginal
children begin thor Nina, home today by Opening your heart &
Opening your home.
Call today to find out more, or to request an application package.
You can make a difference in child's life. Usma Nuu chah Nuldh
Family & Child Services is continually seeking individuals, couples
families to be part o our team. As Foster Parent you can help ht
caring for, Youth, Young children & Sibling groups.
Contact: Amber or 'tarry I -877 -722:3232
.150-724-3232
As

d

.
Tom ranted and Luke George sing during opening
ceremonies for the Nuu- chah -nolth Tribal Council career
fair on June 3 and 4.

their 3rd

brought

i
pea* allaulal lb,

carver fain

a

over 100
communitie
s from the

Yukon and BC to Quebec and
Nunuvik, reaching more than 25,000
youth.
They won the 2007 Aboriginal
People's Choice Music Award for Best
Hip Hop CD. The competition was open
to groups across North America.
7th Generation
is a native hip hop
group comprised of three hip hop artists
Kays. Dl Combz and Zan.
Together 7th Generation has provided
workshops and live performances to
youth throughout Canada and the United
States.

The society will hold a hip -hop
workshop on the Friday, with a concert
to follow. There will be a workshop in
Tofino the next day.
Celina Tuttle, who started working
recently with the society, first sass the
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want to do In your life you can attain
you believe in yourself," said Howard'
Amaya, a role model through Health
Canada's National Aboriginal Role
Model Program, shared the pain of her
childhood experiences, which included
abuses of alcohol and drags. She warned
the youth against going down this path.
Amaya is a radio host and
entrepreneur. On each Monday night,
Amaya broadcasts her show, Think
NDN It can be accesed on the web at
www thinkndn ca
She also promotes aboriginal taint
through media and an, including
producing an aboriginal calendar of both
young men and women. Sonic of her
media coverage has appeared on APTN.
City TV and in the Province newspaper
and Windspeaker.
It was estimated that more than 900
people attended the career fair. 11 was the
first fair the tribal council staff had been
evolved in. They said it was a lot of
work, but it was worth it.
'"The staff stepped up to the plate on
the second day of the fair. I passed on
more responsibility and they all did vent
well. said George. A template of the
2008 education fair will be left for the
next coordinators.
l

Y.1

h

school

t

oeh,,o,d during opening ceremonies
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MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

Officer.
Beginning on June 16, Trevor will
spearhead all of Ueloelet First Nation's
economic development projects with a
fans on community process and
his involvement with
snsoltanon,
similar business ventures and other
progressive First Nations is
complimentary to the nature of the
position for which he has been chosen.
Please read Trevor's full hits.,

ya

A BOOSTER SEAT.
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Nappy National
Aboriginal Day
NANAIMO OFFICE
6-6894 ISLAND HWY N
NANAIMO. BC V9V P6

PORT ALBERNI, BC VAT 1X6

NANAIM @IAMEaLUNNEYMP.CA

OPEN TUES & TOURS

3074 KINGSWAY AVE

On July 1st the law surrounding
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The deadline for Ha- Shilth -Sa
submissions is June 27.

uth.ca.
With meat expectation, Ucluth
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feel free to contact me at the

Ucluelet First Nation
Administration Office by
telephone 1250.726.7362) or
email lmanagen8iafo.ca).
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UFN Administrative Manager

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
HFN Treaty Office, Port Alberni

PORT ALBERNI OFFICE

W W W.JAMESLUNNEYMP. CA
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Development Corporation welcomes Trevor to
the team and into our community, we look
and
forward to moving towards an
promising economic future together.
For more infirmation please

Finance Manager

!h

1'066390 7550

Duane Howard began his movie
career in Campbell Hoer 12 years ago
aga
on the set or Scarlet Leaner.

YOU MUST BE THIS
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of Trevor
pleased to announce the appointmentm
Jones to the position of Ch f Executive

TALL TO RIDE WITHOUT
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The Ucluth Development Corporation is
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Jones begins with Ucluth

DR. JAMES LUNNEY
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On May 31, the students of By uquot Elementary Second, School (K.F.S.S.) had a
potlatch, which started at noon. First they had lunch saved to the guests, then everybody
got reedy to do dancing and singing. Everybody sat down and watched what the students
were doing. They did about four songs; they had visitors from /.ballot and Oetaoje. They
called it the celebration of life because our kids are becoming whole. They shall some
thumb. They even handed out gifts to the visitors. The students made them by
themselves. Then it ended at about 5 p.m. The students and the staff of K.E.S.S. held the
potlatch in the school gym. The staff and the students enjoyed the potlatch. It was a good
experience for them. Submitted by Angel Nicolaye.

a
a

Singers and dancers from

band perform in March in Victoria and
win ery impressed with their talent and
11e way band members conducted
themselves and interacted with youth.
She knew right away that she wanted to
bring them out to the coast where there
are
many aspiring hip -hop artists.
The 7th Generation consort
intended to encourage the growth and
development of all youth artists,
performers, audiences and presenters in
the area, says Tuttle "
PRAS aims to provide are
experiences for children and youth that
encomage them to learn about the am
and to develop their mon creative skills.
USMA Nuu -shah-nulth Child and
Family Service is also supporting
bringing the band to the area.
Continued on page 18.
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Guest speakers at the career fair
included Doane Howard from the
Mow achahl/Muchalaht First Nation, and
Suzette Amasa from the Gwà Saba-

Howard is an actor and stunt man; Mc
only First Nation member in the stunt
man union. Ile got his start in the
when Scarin Letter
Let
was film
filmed
in and
d around the Campbell River area
12 years ago. One of Howard's
accomplishments was attaining his

KOO

Arts society brings hip -hop to West Coast communities

ol

said George.

Nakwaxda'xw Nation.

,

i

..

!

Port Alberni -AI the send annual
Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council
Education Career Fair held at the
Alberni Multiplex on June 3 and 4, co!ashram Luke George took the stage to
emcee the opening ceremonies.
After Edward brooch from
Hupacasath First Nation offered an
opening prayer, George addressed those
gathered to acknowledge his teem of
assistmt o- odinators -Fred Sieber, Ian
Samuel and Barry Watts.
George acknowledged Valentine
Gomez who also worked for a while on
the fair George said that Gomez was
umealal in thee early stages of the
planning and coordinating.
Gomez was also responsible for the
logo addle career fair, a symbol
including four empty canoes that ended
to be filled with knowledge.
The carer fair was intended to
encourage those who were i
sted ie
expanding then knowledge to jump in a
canoe. The youth were told to keep their
options open n they searched for
knowledge and a career. George
encotmged the young people ìe
attendance to find something that
interectd them and to take steps to
make positive changes in their lives.
Tribal council President Tom
Happyeeek was the next speaker and
reflected on time when he was young
attending school in Pon Alberni. He
anted to be a firefighter, and he did
this for 16 years.
"I thought I also wanted to be a
policeman, but decided it may be better
to be a firefighter as people may get
and at me if I mast policeman," he
joked. After his career as a firefighter,
he worked as a treaty negotiator for his
tribe, the Huu -ay-alit First Nation.
"I eventually worked myself out of a
job." Huu- ay -aht is one of the five Nuuchah nulth nations that negotiated the
Mesa ninth Final Agreem
t the first
modem multi -naltn treaty British
Columbia
Tom Tatnsh. council member for the
Hupacasath First Nation, then welcomed
everyone to Hupacasath territory.
"When you arc a young person,
support is needed by your families,
teachers and counsellors. Acceptance is
also very important by peers, other
youth," said Tatoosh Ile encouraged all
youth to have an open mind, saying
there is a career out these for all youth.
Enmrmining the group was Dancing
Spirit, made up of local Nuu- chah -nulth
performer, and the haahuupayak singers
and dancers from the school on Tseshaht

,5,
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booster seats
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You, 4ds need a boost
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changing.
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Permanent Full time Position Mon. to Fri. 8:30 - 4:00
Responsibilities:
-Financial reports to INAC, NTC
-Participate in planning program objectives
-develop budgets
ea financial dept.
assist with yearly audit & implementation of treaty funds
-manage contracts, bank loans and agreements
-communication skins must be strong orally and in writing
-have positive relations with partners, vendors and distributors
Certified Accountant or 5 yrs equivalent job related experience in
Accounting/Bookkeeping
Fax Resume to 0hn 7281200,

ACíbtiniñi

assort tria. driving confidence.

Atli Connie Waddell
Please contact office for complete
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Happy National Aboriginal Day
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Aboriginal Day at Camosun.

Proud to welcome over 500 Aboriginal students from
more than SO Nations including Métis and Inuit groups.

Take it at Camosun.

CAMOSUN
t

mca/fnes
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Extends Best
Wishes
For
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This National Aboriginal Day,
June 21, 2008
is a new beginning.
We have been recognized.

Would like to extend their
appreciation & respect to all!
We are proud to be
participants in your
National Aboriginal Day.

Celebrate
being
Nuu -chah -nulth!

VISIT

10-

t
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AL H ISSü''S WATER f%tOU ;1 Ir.:
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G000 JOBS VIOLENCE AGpINcT vtoy,Zr WATER Ht; AíIYA. " tr aON
ENVIRONMENT
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Dr. Michelle Corfield,
NTC Vice-President

i

and suffering that has
beleaguered our people for
generations. To the survivors
we say drank you.
On Aboriginal Day we
think about the future of
Nuuchah- nulth -aht and the
world we want our children
and youth to live in and the

Vancouver Island's
Automotive Superstore

June 21, 2008
ir

IN

careers, to their children, youth, families
and elders.
It is a day to celebrate the strength of
our Nuu -shah -nulth survivors: Nuu.
chah- nulth -aht who have powered
enough the many hardships, adversity

ninth values, teachings
and customary practices
opportunities Ive
on
that our ancestors have
Tom Ilappo nook
children and youth tohave. It
brought forward through
allows an to take a day to
time to enrich our lives, making us a
think about what our way of life will
distinct society.. society with the tools
look like in the 21 century and beyond.
and accumulated ancient wisdom to not
So, l say to all Nuuchah- nulth -aht,
only survive but to thrive in this fastTake the day off; the some rest, love
paced world.
your children; teach your youth; hug
On Aboriginal Day we celebrate the
your in- betweens; and cherish your
present and all the achievements that
elders. Participate in the acliailies that
the Nuuchah- ninth -aht have
will take place in your communities;
accomplished throughout the
express pride in your nationhood;
generations. It is a day to celebrate
rejoice in your accomplishments;
Nuochah- nulthaht who have made a
celebrate your family and extended
commitment to their education, to their
family...Be Nuu- chah- nulth.

m
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to

National Aboriginal Day, June 21st,
is
e of my favourite days of the year.
Its a day that recognizes Nuu -chahnulth -ahb It is celebrated on the
summer solstice, the beginning of
summer. It is a day that acknowledges
who we are and where we
come from. I am proud to
be Nuu-chap- ninth -aht.
On National Aboriginal
Day we remember our
past and give thanks to
the Creator for all the

We welcome you, too.
250- 370 -3299.

Readyforyournextstep?

JUSTICE

GOOD JOBS

is

Message from the President of the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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Let's celebrate together!
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VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
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National Aboriginal Day
June 21, 2008

CUPE. ea

Catherine Bell, MP

Canadian Union of Public Employees

Constituency offices in Port McNeill, Campbell Rivet and Courtenay. Please
check the website for an office near you or call toll -free: 1- 800 -667-8404

Vancouver Island North

www.catherinebel Imp.ca
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Happy National Aboriginal Day

Happy National Aboriginal Day

Nuu -chah -nulth Achievement

Nuu- chah -nulth Achievement

Lundy -Sam excited to become a member of Team BC
By

Jack F Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Seventeen- year-old

one. year.

His interest grew over the last tent
months as he attended badminton
practice for Team BC at the Athletic
Ball in Port Alberni. Lundy -Sam was
fortunate to know one of the Team BC
caches for NAILS who also is a teacher
at ADSS, Rim Sowden.
"Badminton is strong in many pans of

"This is my first time ever
participating in the NAILS and am
really looking forward to competing_"
said Lundy-Sam.
Lundy -Sam said he enjoys helping his
grandfather work around his home, and
has. passion for carpentry and working
with his hands.
"Recently worked on the Tseaheht
community complex for two months as a
laborer and I had a lot of fun doing this,"
said Ludy -Sam.
-One of the reasons enjoyed working

on the complex is because you never do
the same things over and over again, so
it is not boring" he said.

When Lundy -Sam graduates from
ADSS this year he would like to attend
North Island College tin Pon Alberni for
the carpentry course.
Other interests and hobbies include
playing basketball, ball hockey, golf and
soccer, Recently at an open men's
basketball tournament held at Athletic
Hall, Lundy -Sam played for the local
Hawks basketball team and played quite

:l

By Linda Ungar

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
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Brenden Lundy -Sam

NessW Wants.

always hospitable. She
cooked every day and did a lot of
preserving which I carry on," he said
On April' in Vancouver, Chef
Bernard was inducted into the BC
Culinary Hall of Fame. He's sure his
grandmother would have been proud.
Nessie Watts had 13 of her anon
children, took him in when his mother
died and welcomed many boarding
school students into her home over the
yearn.
"I wish could make a fish hash as
good as my grandmother," he said.
Chef Bernard is well known in his
field. He graduated from the Culinary
Arts Program at Malaspina College in
Nanaimo as Most Outstanding Student
and was one of the first chefs in Canada
to receive the Certified Chef de Cuisine
m She was

WAL*MART

ay1á

.1:.

a

.-:
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The Mawagew,ewt awd Associates of

WAL*MART
Port Rlberva
send best wishes to the members of the
tun

t

Oliver-He came from humble mots,
growing up on River Road on the
Hupacasath Nation in Port Alberni. Ile
is proud of his heritage, acknowledging
that his successes as a highly acclaimed
chef are attributable to what he learned
in his grandmother's kitchen.
The memory of freshly baked bread
and stewed rhubarb returns to Chef
Bernard Comment as he remembers his

r,

I

1,

accreditation.
Chef Bernard has cooked for royalty,
sports stars and celebrities, but considers
his proudest professional moment to he
when, surrounded by his family, he was
the first, First Nations chef to represent
Canada in the 1991 urns D'Or
Competition in France.
Bernard began his career under the
strict supervision of Chef Sarah in the
Greenwood Motor Inn kitchen when he
was a student as Alberni District
Secondary School.
Being comfortable in a kitchen
sometimes brought unwelcome criticism
and teasing, he said. Bernard remembers
being told he should get out into the
bush instead of baking cakes, but he
persevered. Ile balanced cooking in the
local hotel for SIRS an hour with a shin
in the mill, which paid more than three
times that amount.
-I had Base career choices,"
remembers Chef Bernard. "1 wanted to
be a professional soccer player, but I
knew the body's only good so long. I
didn't think I had the scholastic supports
to go in fore physical education
instructor. But, I knew could cook
anywhere in the world I wanted, and
never go hungry."
Chef Bernard and his wife Bonnie
currently operate the Sonora Room
Resolvent at Burrowing Owl Estate
Winery in Oliver.
His career has taken him to work in

I

well.

1

I

Remembering warm bread and rhubarb

1

4
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Above: Chef Bernard Casavant with daughter Steffanie, wife Ronnie and son
Kristopher on April 7 in Vancouver on the occasion of his induction into the BC
Culinary Hall of Fame.
Saskatchewan, Alberta and throughout
British Columbia with Whistler being
home prior to moving to the Okanogan
Thar two children are grown. Neither
has pursued Chef Bernard's passion,
although he admits they each have
special culinary talents.
Once Chef Bernard was the only
Aboriginal chef in his class, but now
there arc not only many First Nations
chefs but also chef Insuucmrs.
"People say I am a great instructor,"
said Chef Bernard. In fact he has had a
hand in the success of some of British
Columbia's highest profile chefs,
"I mentor. l get that from my
grandmother," he told He- Shilth -Sa.
Ile recommends to young people that
they finish high school, even if the
culinary arts program only requires a
Grade 10. Ile says they will also need to
be focused on cleanliness to make it in
Their

Nuu -chahFirst Nattows
awd to all Abortgtwat peoples ow

NORTH ISLAND

NATIONAL
ABORICIINAL DAy
11111=1111011111111M

juwe21.
we are proud to participate
On Mays} in Port Alberni, Nou -chah -nulth lawyer Hugh Braker, Q.C., was
part of a BC first, when acting as defence counsel, hr appeared before Judge
John Joe. Joe is Coast Salish from the Penelakut band. Acting as prosecutor
r as Leah Fontaine, an Ojibwa from Sagkeeng First Nation in Manitoba. This
made all parties in the court Aboriginal, including, unfortunately, the accused
and the victim. It was only 50 years ago that Aboriginal people were not

permitted to practice law.

tin the

cetebrattow of !dour
rich culture awd heritage,
awd proud of the relattowshtp we have
forged durl,wg our shared htstoru.

the business.
In Chef Bernard's restaurant,
apprentices begin by (naming
foundations and routines,
g with
salads, and then if they can handle the
pressure, they start progressing.
In Chef Sash's kitchen in Pon
Alberni. he only allowed to make
Yorkshire puddings after putting in six
months as a prep cook.
"Make your parents proud, finish high
school... Then take a culinary ans
program and find an apprenticeship
under a certified chef. It is important to
have a great attitude, a desire to succeed
and be a good worker. Work ethic is
huge in this industry."
He added, "And don't rake no for an
answer. I had so many doom slammed in
my face in the late 70s and early 80s,
not because of the color of my skin
Continued on page 18.
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Brenden Lundy-Sam will be a member
of Team BC in badminton and will
compete at the upcoming North
American Indigenous lianas(NAIL)
held in Cowichan in August, Lundy Sam is a member of the Tseshaht First
Nation. His parents are Willie Sam Ir.
and Lisa Lundy. His grandparents are
Willie Sam Sr. and the late Phyllis Sam.
Ha- Shilth -Se asked young Lundy-Sam
how he got started and interested
badminton.
"I really enjoyed participating in
playing the game of Badminton while in
the Physical Education class program
here at Mc Alberni District Secondary
School just last year," he said He has
only been playing the sport fora little

Canada, but it is still a rising and
growing spurt in the First Nation
communities," said Sowden.
Sowden really likes Lundy-Sam's
positive attitude, which she believes will
help him in the competition. Ile doesn't
easily get rattled.
Sowden said Lundy -Sam's is very
quick, at that speedy reaction time will
be a real asset on the court.
Lundy-Sam will compete in the
juvenile age category with other 16 and
17 year olds. Ile will participate in the
singles, doubles and, possibly, mixed
doubles.
The Games will lake place in Duncan
and will be hosted by the Gm khan
Tribes from Aug. 3 to 10. The badminton
venue dates are scheduled for Aug. 4 to

Celebrating National Aboriginal Day
It is time for government to support the
UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
wrmm:I
LLEARN A TRAIE

DEVELOP A CAREER

START YOUR DEGREE

Whatever your choice, continue your education with us.
Choose from 4 community campuses in your region.

Claire Trevena

Scott Fraser

MLA - North Island

MLA - Alberni - Qualicum
scotLfraser.mla @leg.bc. ra

claire.uevena.mla @leg.bc.ca
www.clairelrevena. ca

wwwscottfrasermla.com

Call 724-8711 to speak with

UPGRADING

I

BUSINESS

l
I

PINE ARTS

HEALTH CARE

I

TOURISM

A.
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Student Advisor today!

HOSPITALITY

I

TRADES d APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING

I

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER
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Birthdays & congratulations

Important announcements in Education

Happy Father's
Day our Big
Daddy Bear
Marvin Took

1

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

SET UP

one

Null Chah Ninon Tribal Council is once again °Henna opportunities
tor Ines Elementary/Middle School and Secondary students to apply
for scholarships. More are foot categories for students to apply tir

been through so

man! You've

NTC Scholarship

CLEAN UP
OF THE MAHTS MAI'S GYM
ON FRIDAY
JULY 18, 2008

Ha éeso

ip

mb[c Scholarship
l

nine Am Schobrsap
The applications are available through your school,
the MC webslte ioc000ohnolth era
NTC

oftener

Please note that the

deaden for all application

Is

band offices, the
1

Joh

4, 2000 no

kagaLtban

PORT ALBERNI

=UM. Please ensure that a applications are complete and a9
other necessary documents are attached.
Drop the completed applications b the NTC once or For to 250.123

CELEBRATION' AND S.nntT
PLEASE MARK ALL nslw -or
O Tits N.T.C. ARTNTION: E. HAGGAR
FOR al MINN INFORMA3MH PLEASE CALL E. HAGGARD AT 71L5757.

0463 or mail to Nuu Chah Nolm MOO

Abortive,' 7M2

Cooed.

F.O. Box 1383,

Jain us lin ,abhraeng the menu eumeme. Glom No<hd.nalth.mdents
throughout the .oars zoos academic year ®da

2007 -2008
Poet-Secondary

Graduation fi-Scholarship
Ceremony & Dinner
7liur. day June ibth

WATER
NAPKINS AND PLATES
SERVING OF THE ABOVE
RENTAL OF THE KITCHEN FACILITY
(CLEAN UP AS RELATED TO ABOVE)

lyuFa,:a.,,th hooae of Gathering-

.... ...-a

.

2008, 3.00pm - 7:001am
SSOO

Ahahawinis Done. Fort Alberni

...y,.4.«I.k.,-...J AI.....1

4.Lr

aPw))Jtfl(>y "uokl...,...uw_..w/w-Ady/Iww.e[awe.M,ws

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR BID TO THE N.T.C. OFFICE
CARE OF EILEEN HAGGARD. FAX 723 -0463 TEL.
724 -5757. BASED ON 400....

you are a graduate, please fill out a
2008 NTC Graduation Application Form.
The Forms can be obtained at the NTC Web site at
If

www.nuuchahnulth.org
or from your Band Office or from your school.
For further information, please contact Eileen Haggard
at (250) 724 -5757 or Angie Miller at
(250) 723 -6251, ext 229 or amiller @sd70.bc.ca

Forms must be submitted by June 16, 2008
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council at
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
or Fax to (250)723 -0463, or drop off at the
NTC offices in Port Alberni.

as

well.

Anne Billy. Love mom Pearl Jacobson.
Happy tel birthday to my cuz Molina
on June 12. From Y.K.W.
Happy birthday to my neph Alex
Mark Jr, on June 23 and to my bro Alex

Mark

Sr.

Happy birthday to my other kid
brother Dwayne Michael Ambrose.
From your sis Kathy, ho Lyle and
family.
June 20: Happy birthday to my dear
cousin Jacqueline Watts. My dear friend
Randy Alleo, my cousin Mike Lambert,
my cousin Jordan Gallic, and also to
Darryl Cook. And on June 21, a happy

May

1,

2008

I,

To All Nuu

Chah Nulth Tribes

an application lam for 2008 Nuu Chah Nulth Graduates.
Please have grads complete the forms and have them signed by a
school administrator or Counselor. Student must be registered with a
Nuu Chah Nulth First Nation to be able to participate in our

Attached

is

graduation ceremony.
We have new Information of wee. The Graduation Ceremonies will
June 21. 2008, of 3100 P.M. of banana. The students wear casual,

elf -faunal or formal.

their choice. The grad ceremony will
begin with a grand entry where the grad Can be escorted in with
parent or other significant other. The grads will be seated of the
head table and the ceremonies will begin. Presentations will be
given by Nuu Chah Nullh Tribal Council and First Nations
representatives. Alter the ceremonies dinner will be served and
there will be an opportunity for families to recognize their students.
It is

Please bring your drums os we
as wee os fireworks.

are going to have

a cultural shoring

You are responsible for your own transportation to and from Gold
River.

you have any questions please refer them to Angie Miller,
(amiller@sd70.bc.ca or al 250-723 -6251 or Eileen Haggard at 250724 -5757 or lmugiiaht @nuuchahnulth.arg )
If

I

birthday to Jason Jensen. A very happy
45th birthday to my dear cousin June
Billie, From lohrmy Beaver.
This birthday wish goes out to my
daughter Princess Jima -Jay Josephine
Jack on June 30, The years, days,
moments, hours and minutes seem to go
so fast. Where do these days go? Wow
you are getting old babe. I love you a lot
everyday baby. Have an awesome 8th
birthday on your day. Love mommy.
Happy birthday to aunty Mooch
way up in Mannar Have a good day
any. Always thinking about you. Love
you, shoo. Dean.
a
Happy birthday to Michael Titian and

Enjoyable and educational
event the result of many
hours of working together
express appreciation and gratitude to
the Hc'wilth, Chiefs and Councils for
the ongoing support. recognition of the
value of the work and activities carried
out by the Disability Access

1

Baby Nie lane Frank, 71b. 14 oz, was
born tune 6 to June Titian and Peter
Frank Jr.
Her brother Josh knew all along he
as getting a little sister and started
calling her 'Flower' long before she
as bons. Her parents, brothers, Nosh
and Mason Frank, along with Gramme
Cha -cha and Grampa Al, are thrilled
that she has Joined the family. Love
you lots baby 'Flower,'

Klecko's - kekoo

Submitted by Florence Wylie
As the DAC Coordinator, l want to

DEADLINE FOR BIDS -JULY 4, 2008, NOON

HOSTED BY
MOWACHAHT /MUCHALAHT
FIRST NATION

Mister

June 5: Happy 20th birthday to Lee-

riuchAiiiliTriAlCancirPost5e=19LiniunIkp.waI

THE NUU -CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL WILL
ONCE AGAIN BE ACCEPTING BIDS FROM
CATERERS TO PROVIDE CHUMAS, COFFEE,
TEA AND JUICE FOR THE N.T.C. SCHOLARSHIP
PRESENTATIONS TO BE HELD ON FRIDAY, JULY
18, 08 BEGINNING AT 6:00 P.M., MAHT MARS GYM.
CATERERS WILL BE EXPECTED TO PROVIDE THE
FOLLOWING:
CHUMAS (CAKES, FRESH FRUIT, ETC.)
COFFEE, TEA, JUICES(CUPS,SUG /CR.,STIR S.)

very much in
the past while and you pulled through,
not to mention gave us a big scare.
You kept your chin up and made us
laugh until our sides hurt and we had
tears of joy running down our faces!
We All are proud to call you our
father, friend, confidant and mentor!
Love your five kids: Danny and Lisa
Tutube- Campbell, Michael, Man Jr.
Violet Totube 'lugs'kisses' Lady and

Pon

- J,,LY 4, 1009 NOON

ATTENTION CATERERS

awing

to: All Nw Chan Nulth tabus

át

GRADUATION CEREMONIES
JUNE 21, 2008

Jenny

Dad, you are

ACCEPTING BIDS FOR
THE SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
2008 GRADE 12

My baby sister,

on June 15.

IS

DEADLINE FOR BIAS

Congratulations!

Committee, Kleco, Kleco.
It is also important to acknowledge
the Committee members for their
ongoing commitment and service on
behalf of many NCN members who
live with various types of disabilities,
or have family, friends or loved ones,
whom the committee can advocate on
behalf of
To the many staff of NTC - thank
you for your support and participation
in making the Health Fair a wonderful
suess for all of those who attended.
And. finally, a very special thank
you to the many NCN members,
friends and guests who took time out
of your own personal lives to come
together and share in the education
and inf
lion sharing, the fun and
the laugher!
It is your participation - and
feedback - That will help us to continue
to team so that we can be better
prepared for the future. Kleco, Khoo!
Kleco! Kleco! To those businesses
who generously donated door prizes
for this year's Health Fair:
Tigh -nil -mare Resort & Spa (Gift
Certificate -2 nights Spa bungalow -f
Grotto Day pass for 2)
Cedar Wood Lodge (Gift
-

Certificate for I night B &B for 2
people)
Coast Bastion Ion (Gift Certificate
for I -night stay)
Pon Alberni Parks de Recreation
(10 admission passes)
Hank of Montreal (TSahaheh
Branch) (backpack, coffee mug, candy

Mark

Touchie,
successfully
completed her
program and
received her
bachelor of business administration
degree from Camino College. Jenny
Touchie is the daughter of Lora
Touchie (Kiwi!) and late Harold
Touchie. What an amazing and
wonderful feeling being able to sec you
walk across that stage and receive your
degree, from four years of long, hard
sacrifices and work. Baby, you have
made our whole family proud! I am so
lucky to have you as my sister. We will
always be right beside you to help you
along in any path you choose)
Jenny know there has been many
trials and leers through the course of
your education, and I am so glad you
held up your strength, and carried on. It
proves how strong your heart is, and
how determined your soul is. Your
ongoing academic excellence, being on
the dean's list three times, and making
a perfect 4.0 GPA!
We all tip our hats to you! May all
your hopes and dreams that you have
set for yourself be at your fingertips. I
want to thank all the people that have
I

Romani Frank on lune 30. Have a good
day from Deanna was up here in Gold
River.
Congrats to my cousin Pearl S. John
and Aeon Frank on the little man. Can't
wait to sec him. Love Dee
Congrats to ins sis -in -law Michelle
James and Charles Jack ion baby girl
Jordan, on May 30. Love you all Ins.
Love Dee.
June 2: Happy birthday to Cherie
Williams. Love Dee.
June 3: Happy birthday to Mary Little.
Hope you had fun with the BINGO
scratch and win card. Did you win? Love

P

-

dishes)

somas Motel & RV

(2 - $55

Gift

Certificates to Finishing Touches)
Coast Hospitality Inn (30 -day pass
to leisure centre)
Coast Discovery Inn (Gift
Certificate for Prime Rib Dinner for 2)
Kleco, Kleco! To Individuals who
generously made donations:
- Randy Ginger (hand -made bead
earrings)
Dolores Bayne (Hand -made
whalers bap
Betty Barney (hand -made shawl)
And DAC members
Klan! Kleco! to all those who made
presentations /panel speakers:
Dolores Bayne
Omar Alasaly
Sherri Cook
Diane Gallic
Dairen Ausmus
Jackie Watts
Vina Robinson
Michelle Garfield
Constable Scott McLeod

P

\il

We would like to thank all our
families, friends and businesses of
Port Alberni for our successful Lonnie
Toone for our Huu- ay -aht Youth

Group held Mar

17.

been supportive to Jenny throughout

her education. Auntie Donna and Uncle
Lary lack, Mama Nan Marion Louie,
Brother (When Louie, Brother Sully
Louie Jr, Auntie Emily and lay, Elmer
and our wonderful mom Loin.
You all have helped in many ways,
whether it had been encouragement,

checking on her, or giving her a few
dollars here and there All of you have
been significant pan of keeping her
on her path.
We are so thankful we have such a
supportive, losing and caring family
like all of you.
Mom you had to make serious
sacrifices for Jenny while she was in
Vancouver. I know sometimes it has
been tough. both you and have always
made things work for her. I am not
who had ore stresses throughout thiss,
us or bray. LOL! But nevertheless, it's
done. So worth everything!
But you have really made the title of
Mom shine. You are an amazing mom,
and have made your determination and
sacrifice into success for your baby.
Thanks so much mom!
Once again congratulations sister! All
the best to you in your new chapter of
your adulthood! We love you with all

f

our hearts!
Love your sister Melanie and Elmer.

you lots cuz. Love Dee.
Happy birthday to aunty mom Louise
Campbell in Nanaimo. I love you a lot.

Love Dee.
would especially like to wish our
Uncle/Dad Toms Curley a very happy
Father's Day. We are thinking of you,
wishing you were here with us, for this
a very hard day for all of us It always
will be a hard day. We are trying to be
strong. Once day at a time. Kleco, kleco
for being there for all of us. You are an
awesome wonderful father figure. You
are outspoken, so very kind -hearted,
just so awesome.
We would also like to wish our
other wonderful, awesome Uncle Larry
Curley who reminds as of our late dear
father. When he had a beard. We
love you both! Wishing you guys a very
awesome Father's Day filled with a lot
of fun. Happy Fathers Day to our uncles
Herb Jack, Francis Jules in Kyuquot.
Very happy Fathers Day to our
handsome brothers in Kyuquot, Henry
and Leroy lack. Happy Father's Day to
my younger handsome bro Lavigne
lack in Campbell River.
Happy Father's Day to my father -ion
law lack Johnson Sr.. awesome Bro -inlaw lack (Rick) Johnson the 3rd,
Continued on page 21.
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Ina Searcher

Matilda Allen
Kevin Salmons
Don Bumstick

ti

i
E.J. Dunn Middle School has added a new name that reflects the Nuu -chah- `s
nulth', historical rots in the area.The word underneath the name of the
school means This place of learning, this building." The new sign was unveiled
an April 28 at the Grade 8 mentnnhip dinner.
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Graduates celebrate with special guest
Top: Comedian Don
By Jack F Lisle
Ha- Shilth -Sun Reporter

Houpsit s-On June 7, at the main
village of Houpsitas, the members of the
Ka:'yu.k'fh' /Che:k'tles7eFh First
Nations had a very special day planned
for their community. Three of their
students from the Kyuquot Elementary
Secondary School (KESS) were
celebrating the completion of Grade 12.
Tyler Gillette. Trevor Gillette and
Tammy Billy were honored on this
special day Tyler was also pleased that
the special guest he hoped to attend the
ceremonies was there to

comedian Don BmnstickentertainWhen asked by principal Jeff
Rockwell what the graduates anted,
Tyler suggested having Bumstick come
to Kyuquot.
Planning of the graduating committee
was set in motion and major fundraising
events began.
During the ceremonies, Rockwell took
to the stage and welcomed everyone to
the packed community hall at the
school. Then he introduced Bumstìck as

Bomstick poses with
graduates from Kyuquot
Elementary and
Secondary School (from
left to right) TYler
Gillette, Tammy Billy
and Trevor Gillette.
Middle left: The
community hall at the
school was decorated for
the special event with
stars and thunderbolts.
Middle right: Education
coordinator Jenniffer

Is
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Naoaimu Islanders Jr Basketball Tournament

June 20 to

I

good day."
Ile introduced each of the graduates
one at a time and they walked proudly in
front of their family. friends and peers.
The students entered the hall to the
music oldie AC /DC song
Thunderstruck. The hall was beautifully
decorated and Humstick made special
note of the lightning bolts on the wall,
-Ilse bolts of lightning represent
these three young people who will be
embarking in making positive changes
for their future as they are going to
make an impact in whatever they choose
to do," he said. Ile told the audience
that he was very pleased that they were
here today s to support the graduates,
"I can senses very close -knit
community here and this is one of the
great advantages of a school this size; it
is that you can get to know all oldie
students," said Bumsttck. Ile also told
the graduates that the whole community
was with them that day because they
cared and loved them.
Rockwell was then asked to speak and
share a little about each of the graduates.
"Tyler Gillette has really matured over
the years that I have known him." An
ample was that the school usually
opened al 8:55 in the rooming. Tyler
was worried about the children waiting
in the cold and he asked Rockwell what
he was going to do about it The end
result was the school opened earlier and
a breakfast moron was begun as many
of the students carne to school hungry.
"Trevor Gillette is a young adolescent
that respects the truth and I
got to
ignite his honesty," said Rid
Rockwell.
Trevor also has matured M the last
mode of years and Rockwell believes
lot with his traits
will go a long way.
'Tammy Billy is one of the most
intelligent students that have ever

Division, Jr Girls Division, Bantam Coed
Division. Contact April While @250 -740 -2566.
.

Lonnie Tennis Flea Market

Friday, June 20
Port Alberni

Tobe held

Hanson addresses the
graduates. Bottum:
Principal Jeff Rockwell
make ready to send the
graduates off will. hest
wishes and
congrutulal am,

I

known as
has lake° schooling very
seriously and this type of an ended. wilt
lake her a long way in her future, said
Rockwell.
His final words were directed at the
dent, He asked them to remember
who they were, where they came from,
and want to ask each of you to ensure
1

at the Sonless

Top prizes $100 bill, $50

('hank. 's graduation.

To be held at the Hupacasath House of Gathering,
5500 Ahahswinis Drive, Port Alberni from 9
3
p.m. If you would like a vendor's table the fee is ($5)
or a donation of item suitable for loonie /tonne
auction. Call Paulette at (724-4041, ext. 30). Please
leave a message.

anti°

Uu'a'thluk Council of

R
hall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
bill. Fundraiser for Natasha

July 30 and

June

Lantzville
The TWO- Inn Le i 0m Society is celebrating 20 years
of excellence. Start at 12:30 p.m. at 699 C ,bent.
Road. Cantzville. Evening family sober dame begins
at 7 p.m. Feat table open from 12:30 p.m. to 6 p.m
Call 250-390 -3123. A day offa. friends and food.
Everyone welcome.

Ball Hockey Tournament
'Pasha ht

A.m. Lady Serpents hosts for senior men and
senior ladies. Open Hockey Tournament at the Maht
Mohs gym. First 10 men's reams $285 per teem. Eight
ladies teams, $225 per team. 18 players per team. Cash
.prize depending on mama. Contact Ramona Mark at
250-670 -2440 or 670 -9558. Molina Dick at 250 -670-

I

2421

[
that you hang on to your culture."
Other speakers addressed the
graduates, including teachers,
grandparents and the Education Worker
Jemitfer Hanson.
Hansen is the education coordinator for
KESS.
"I would like to encourage you all to
continue on with your education," she
said.
Trevor Gillette spoke a few words on

behalf of the grad...
"1 would like to thank everyone for
being here today for their support. We
could not have done it without your
support. especially all the fundraising
throughout the year to get Don Bomstick
here today. Klee° Men,- said Gillette
Fundraising efforts included many
hake sales, Chinese and spaghetti dinners
and other food sales
"On behalf of the graduates, KESS and

committee of slum ors, would like.
thank the whole community for their
support It was awesome said Hanson.
Each of the students Then received their
certificates from Bumstick, who assisted
prineiple Rockwell. Emil of the
certilicat. included 5250 incentive if
they chose to attend a postsecondary
school.
Many proud parents and family
members spoke to the graduates,
congratulating them on their
accomplishments and encouraged them
to continue with their education.
1

slide
presentation of each oldie students,
which included pictures of each of the
graduate as they were growing up to the
final stage of completion of Grade 12.
After a short break and an opportunity
for pictures, Bomstick did a comedy
show for the community.
Ile concluded with a message to the
youth.
"Always remember to laugh and
always treat your parents with respect
a

Please do not go down the path
alcohol and drugs," he said.

"If you need

Northern Region Summer Games

laugh, then you as e person are out of
balance. One does not need alcohol or
drugs to laugh "
Bomstick told the crowd he had been
clean and sober now 20 years.
Ile thanked the community for
allowing him to take pan in their
special day and wished the graduates
well in their future endeavors.

July

1
Kyuquot

to 3

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tlea7et h' Nation will

host the
2008 Northern Region Summer Games on July to 3
in Kyuquot. Should you require further information,
plea., contact lenni0er Hanson at the Kyuquot Band
1

Office (250) 332-5259.
32nd Annual BC Elders Gathering

Make your parents proud
Continued from page

15.

or my race, but because of my
nationality; not because I was First
Nations, but because I was a Canadian,
Chef Bernard explained that they
wanted only European chefs in the
upscale establishments back then.
"I'm one of the pioneers. I worked
hard, swallowed my pride, took
demeaning jobs in hotels and rolled up
my sleeves to show them that this young
Canadian could work. Believe in

yourself. Live your dreams.Chef Bernard has carved out his own
food philosophy. He said he doesn't
want to pretend to be a European trained
chef
I want to be local to heave to our

cause

of giving people a great

experie
One of the ways he accomplishes that
goal is by working with area farmers
and producers to bring the freshest
foods to the table.
-The environmental 'reduce. reuse,
recycle' is the Aboriginal way. I learned
how to fillet a fish on a big, flat rocks
the Scrims River. My uncle was a
hunter. When they used to shoot deer,
they used every part of it Now,
everyone is highlighting the
ens
mental pact s of guying local.
talkingß amid the 100 rode diet, and
lust say, 'If only you had met my
1

II.

Tickets to the performance and dance
are $5 for youth and $7 for adults.
Workshops are fee. Workshop space is
limited so youth will need to register in
advance.

Tickets are on sale in Pon Alberni at
Sound Advice Music, 3025 3rd Avenue

and various locations In

7

to 9

Prince Rupert
Host is the Friendship House Association of Prince
Rupert. Early registration on July 6. Address 744
Fraser st. Prince Rupert, BC, V8J IN. Phone (250)
627 -1717. Fax (250) 627 -7533.

Flea Market/Community fundraiser/ LoonieTaonie

Tofno and

Ucluelet.
To register for workshops email
paeincrimans(dgmail.uew or phone
Celia. 725-2533 between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. Registration Is first come, first
served. Adults welcome but priority will
be given to youth participation.

recommendations on Crab Reform, the proposed
Canada --U.S. Chinook Agreement and other fisheries
matters. Contact Don Hall at (250) 724 -5352 or
dhalkirtnuuchahnulrh.org for more information,

Memorial Potlatch

For the late hereditary Chief Jerry lack of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation. The family of
Klaquakeela invite you upon them as they pay
tribute and honor the memory of our dear dad / spouse
! grandfather/brother and leader to our nation. The
memorial potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic
Hall in Port Alberni. Contact Ben lack Sr at (250)
283 -2614 (home). Email
holm, our or
Claire Newman at (2 501 957-2485 (home). E-mail
clamtajoan(ù,'hotmail.cnm or Colleen Pendleton (360)
645-0750. E-mail mrsmagm98357Cmsn.cote

Potlatch /Puny

Aug. 30 and 31

Oct. 25

Campbell River

Port Alberni

would like to inform all our dear friends and
relatives all down and up the coast that we are
postponing the memorial potlatch for our dear father
Leo A. Jack Sr. until further notice. And we will
proceed with the feast for Sir Darrell D. lack (Leroy
lack and Patricia John parents) on Aug. 30. On the

Tony Marshall and family invite you to join family
and friends of late Evelyn Marshall (nee
RobinsoM'hompson) It will sun 12 noon at the
Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact Grace Marshall 7236292 or Faith Watts 724 -2603.

National Aboriginal Day Celebrations
June 19-The Wiekaninnish Interpretive Centre
students from the Ucluelet Elementary
School, Wickaninnish Elementary School,
Bamfield Elementary School and from School
District 670 (Port Alberni) who will take pan in
traditional games like Stealing Sticks. lahal will
be demonstrated, with the students participating.
Them will be storytelling and language workshops,
and a guided walk with information about plant
usage share. This is being planned at the Pacific
Rim National Park. Call Marisa Bennett at (250)
726-3506 for more information
June 21 -The Tseshaht Recreation Department
will host a gathering at Maht Malts from noon to 4
p.m. There will be cultural entertainment. arts and
crafts displays and games. A three-point shoot -out
and hockey shootout are also planned.
Refreshments will be available. For more
information contact 724 -1225.
June 21 -At the Wiekaninnish Interpretive
Centre, the Pacific Rim National Park and the

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust will co-sponsor
Aboriginal Day celebrations from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Ron Hamilton will be doing storytelling
and also a demonstration of Lahal, Adam
Kennedy will be playing his acoustic guitar and
blues -man Edward Tatoosh will be performing.
The Huu- ay -eht youth group is fundraising,
providing a salmon barbecue. For more
information contact Sheila Charleson at 7263506.

June 21 -The Tuahaheh Branch (Bark of
Montreal) invites people to celebrate National
Aboriginal Day with them with hot dogs, coffee,
and juice. Also there will be prizes during the
course of the day.

June 24-The Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
isucelebrating at Dry Creek Park, Festivities get
under way at 11 a.m. with a fashion show at
12:30 p.m. Ed Tatoosh and Sly Dawg are
performing. A barbecue is included. For more
information contact Leah Brett at 723 -8281.
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What

Oct. 11, 12 and 13

should
I

grandmother.'"

Hip -hop concert to be held
in Ucluelet on June 27
Continued from page

July

be held at the House

will host

of

alcohol and drugs to

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch

I

June 27 to 29

l

31

of Huu- ay -aht. Forum for
Nuu- chah -ninth to receive information and make

21

River, BC. If you have any questions, you
may contact Leroy lack at (250)332-5301, Anita
(Jack) Baker at (250) 220 -1427 or Margaret Jack in
Campbell liver at (250) 286 -9926.

Port Alberni

Ile. lib

Bamfield

lb
20th anniversary

a

1

Muumuu h

Jr Boys

Following the speeches was

()Omani Reserve, which is located behind the Shell
Gas Station- new highway -off Willis Road, Campbell

Nanarmo

emcee. which was greeted wishes
enthusiastic round of applause.
"Hello cousins." Bomstick said. -It is
a great day for your community as you
are ending three young graduates into
the world. It is

22

June 28

,
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Let us look after your
Potlatch and Special

Event needs!

balloons Otte lags Tiasae
Thom¢ nanalns, glares, cups

Tabu

<tomes -Noisemakers
13atweagp Stroamors Collophane

'Naga Toy

Last Grab

assort..

Bags and MORE'

Earn FREE Stuff
with our Fun Card
loyalty program!

Punch all 10 balloons and
receive 90 in Free Party
Supplies and one Free sl
Greeting Card,

......

More Selection, More Value and lot More FUN!

(bollar -Store

Plus you'll find extreme value Vow,
items priced slightly higher. 403-3555 Johnson Rd., Port Alberni (newt

nOURIE

WClK Wale
723-4500
5e StaMea)

7
1
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News from the Zeballos School: Reading and culture

Birthdays & congratulations
Happy 14th
birthday to our

$

By Sheila John
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker

Over the spring break, we had Annie
and Dennis doing cultural nights from
Monday to Friday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
We also are lunches and dinners
together. cooked the lunch on
Wednesday for about 100 people.
On Monday and Tuesday, Ray
Stitch was in making rattles with
whoever wanted to make one.
On Wednesday we worked on cedar
headbands and roses with Annie. My
daughter Jo -Lynn made. headband for
my granddaughter Maddison. I took a
lot of pictures and here W one of
Muldoon wearing her headband.
On Thursday, we worked on shawls
getting ready for potlatch. was
working on a shawl for Shaylecn.
From Monday to Friday each evening
we did dance practice with Dennis and
Annie.
I learned how to email pictures on the
computer.
Each month there is a luncheon with
the principal. We have also been having
a barbeque on the first Friday of each
month Everyone is welcome to dal with

r.Yä al e

I

rat
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birthday on your
special day. With tons of love, hugs,
and kisses from mom lane. dad
Riehle, and your sisters, Miranda,
Daniea and Jennie..

,

Grandpa Lyle. Lots
kisses.

Happy Birthday on lune 19 to &Loom
Titian From Mom, dad Lyle and

family.

Happy 1st
birthday to baby
Aaliyah Justice
Katherine on June
23. We know
you're going to
area special
day. From all
your aunties,

of hugs

l
E

1

i

,

Happy
birthday to
Ida Middles.
lore you and
miss you
love
always, sister,

Mike, Bailey and Ella B.
Jules, Ed John, Thomas lack, Billy -Jo
Jack, Evans Smith, Walter lack Future
fathers Matthew lack and grandson Scott

and

Happy Fathers Day! Chou.
Lot of love always April Johnson and
family.
June 25: To my dear daughter. You are
a blessing, and there will never be
another like you, so take care, especially
on this special day. Happy birthday
Robyn Melanie (Strawb). All our
love, mom and dad.
June 25: Happy birthday to a great
grandson, Richard Little, and many,
many more! Grandma Leona and
grandma Rose.
A

Continued from page
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all our nephews on both sides Paul
Frank Jr, Johnny Dick, Leon lack,
Dwayne Amos, Ted lack, Jack R.R.M
Johnson, John Amos, Aaron Jules,
Tommy Dick, Paul Johnson, Matt
Sauey, Charles Jules, Sam Mayer
(Johnson). Simon Joseph, lave
Miller, Ales Jules, Grandson Dwight
Amos, handsome nestle Leon Murphy.
Shane Campbell. Happy Father's Day!
Looter lock Jules, Adam Co, Steve
.

Above: Donnie and James and Kenos and Jayne at taking part in K/2 and 3/4/5 buddy reading at Zeballus School.
Boon Oft: Maddison John gets a new cedar headband thanks to her Auntie Jo Lynn and a cultural night held at the
school. Below right: Chris Jules and Mary John practice their dancing.
Also in technology. the class has been
[reveling to Valois once to use the shop.
They have been focusing on tools,
materials and shop safety right now, and
have begun to design decorative First

Nations paddles.
Lie, Isabella. Diane, Stacey, Julie,
Maggie, and I are doing a Para Pro
training every Tuesday from 4 p.. to

5
.

p.m.

Animation Extravaganza from National
Film Board of Canada. They had
produced a short film.

Exciting year for the Education Worker at Zeballos
volleyball tournament and the students
who played did really well. A lot of team
effort.
I also went to Gold River for the
basketball jamboree and everyone did
great playing basketball as well.
Also the grades to 5 students wen
to the children's festival in Nanaime and
everyone had fun_

In Memory
la Loving Memory of *mien Riley David
July 6, 2007 - July 6, 2007

In our school this week we have had
the 6/7 and 8/12 students waking on

I also went to the career fair in Comps
with the Grade 8 to 12 students and I got
information also.
The school provides hot lunch every
Tuesday and Thursday. Also the students
get healthy snacks. While working here,
as a N.E.W. has been a really good
experience for myself to be able to work
with students and also the staff has been

great . And I wouldn't mind coming
back next year to help out again.
My goals for the future: I would like
to go back to school to do upgrading
and maybe teacher's assistant or
science. I really like to help everyone
out when they do need help or rajas be
there for support.
From Isabella Smith
.

Residential School Questions:
We have answers!

A Meath away from knowing you,
see your face still fresh and new,
A breath away from joyful tears,
A breath away from hungry cries,
A breath away from having life,
A breath away from oohs and abhs,
A breath away from knowing us
What do we do?
What do we say?
I cannot find the words that convey all
that's
my hear today.
My heart is saddened by one life lost,
So close, yet so far.
You were only a breathe away.
1

Do you know that you are so loved?
Do you sing with Angels?
Do you dame on streets of gold?
Do you sit and play all day?
Are you happy where you arc sweet
baby?

It's all that we want.
Did you meet some family.... Noe who
have gone before?
Have you met our maker King of
Kings and Lad of Lords?
Why this had to be, I do not know why.
But there is a God who so loves you and
One who is faithful and He holds all
things in place
l'm ousting Him today
Ile knows what is best,
All we can do is keep on trusting... God
will do the rest.
So hold

Yl
Scott Hall

Margaret

Finn

Erin White

tight baby boy

We will meet again.
Though it seems sometimes an eternity
You are only a breathe away.

*sr'
Shirley While

my baby grandson ....came to
be with us a moment in one day.
...you are in our hearts always baby
we love you.... from Grandma Leah
and mom Brittany, and Uncle Christian
that day

...

Thin'.. poem
about our mom,
Cecelia George
(April, 1942 to Jane,

1
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Arthur

handsomeoson
-
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But he isestronger
I

in

at 8 lbs 13

f

2006)

Always missed,

canna believe nits already. year since

MOM

IS

long. Little brother of layla and Jason
Jr. I am so glad to have you in my life
my little handsome son. Lose you
Mommy (Alien Sam) and Daddy
(Jason Sabbas).

Congratulations to the Maagtusiis
Grads of 2008: Chrystal Edgar, Barbara
Sutherland, Alyssa Clarke, Thomas Paul
In, Keon Frank Jr., Kelli Mar Swan,
Kam-Anna Adams, Nicole Frank, and
Josephine Mack. Our community has
done our best in helping you learn and in
taking those first faltering steps. Now
it's up to you guys. Walk, baby walk!

Carpals to June and Peter Jr. on the
bath of their lil girl, Nia Frank born on
June 6, 2008. I am so happy for the both

of you. W000hoocq

precious lie girl.
Love you both. Love always, Robyn,

THE BEST

Our mother is the sweetest and
Most delicate of all.
She knows more of paradise
Than angels can recall.
She's not only beautiful
But passionately young,
Playful as a kid, yet wise
As one who has lived long.

a

Allen and family.
Happy Father's Day man my uncles
Russell F., Danny F., Wayne R., Archie
F., Paul F, Bishop J., Grant M.. and also
to my brother -in -laws, Craig M. and
Ike in R. and Chris. J. and to my one
and only, Allen D. And a very special
Happy Father's Day to my dad, Peter
Frank Sr. I hope you all lase. great
day! Love always, Robyn and Kids.
I would like to wish my honey Irvin
Frank a happy Father's Day. I love you
for being very supportive to as and for
always understanding me. We as
family have been through a lot together
and will grow together. Miss ya so
much, enjoy your day to the fullest.
Wish our dad Happy Father's Day, Larry

In Loving Memory of Mom and Had
Harold Little Sr.
July 19, 1914 to Feb 28, 1997
Caroline Anna Little

Ike

20, 2005

Not one day goes by that I don't think
of Dad and Mom... everyday you are in
my thoughts and prayers.
Asa New Year Starts, I miss you so
much!
On Mom's birthday, we bring flowers
to the grave!
On Valentines lay. I wanted to buy
you both some ¡humus!
During Spring Break, I missed
spending time with you!
As son Alex turns 19 this April, I need
to be the one there for him; but, I know
you'll both be there, helping.
As Mothers Day approaches, I miss
you even morel
As Fathers Day approaches, I miss you

Her love is like the rush of life,
A bubbling, laughing spring
That runs through all like liquid light
And makes the mountains sing.

And makes the meadows tom to
flower
And trees to choicest fruit
She is at once the field and homer
In which our hearts take root.
She is at once the sea and shore,
Our freedom and our past.

With her we launch our daring ships
Yet keep the things that last.

Man many men.
often see him riding
bikes,

I also see him going on hikes.
His favorite lead is always pork,
Ile cuts it himself using fork.
Res almost finished grade four,
Everyday he's learning a lot more.
By Arthur Charlie

weighing

a

is a boy who
is

Kenyon Devin
Anthony
Lance Sabbas
bora May 5,
2008 at 5:40

1S

Feb 8, 1928 to

and always in our hearts.

I.

Scott Hall 1 -SOO -435 -6625 FREE

AI,

Arthur's Poem

would like to
introduce
I

ox, 55 cm

Uncle Chris, Grandma Kathy and

April 5th there was. girls' night at
the Community Hall. They watched a

came.
also went on field trips to
chaperone. I went to Tahsis for a

-

\

us.

My name is Isabella Smith from the
Nuchatlaht band. I started work as a
Nuu- chah -nullh Education Worker
(N.E.W.) in October of 2007 at the
Zeballos School.
I travel from Delude to Zeballos on
the school bus with the students. I work
with Kindergarten to Grade 12 classes. I
also help with native language with the
principal and Sheila and in the
Kindergaaew to Grade 2 class. Theo
worked on booklets themselves drawing
animals and body pans putting the
English word and Nutechah -nulth word
in the booklet.
They also watched most of the Raven
tales DVDs and they liked it. From
Grades 3 to 12 classes each student
worked on their family tree, listening to
Fedilia. H. Language Lessons on the
LESS. Web site Theo they all started
working on different theme booklets
with pictures and the English word and
Nuu-chap -nulth word and this booklet is
going to be used for the K to Grade 2
students.
At the beginning of each month, the
first Friday, there was a celebration for
the whole school and parents /guardians
came and joined in. Afterwards there
was be a barbecue for everyone who

-

'lao

1

movie, baked cookies and
a
then there
a dance from 7p.m to 10 p.m.
On April 10 the whole school went on
the beach out at Deluge and had a clam
bake. Even though there was not many
clams, everyone had fun.
Thursdays is buddy reading with the
K2 and the 3/4/5 children once a week.
Then the 6/7 children read with the k/2
the next week.
April 25th, some odour children did
he Jump Rope for Heart.
The High School Students 8/12, they
have been working on their new paper
called "Our Times."

aa
g `.. .,

handsome
Can/brothe,
Colla Hanson
on June 17. We
love you son.
We wish you
ely happy

9

would like to
wish all the

e

r
.l

I

p(

f

four

Father's out
there a Happy
Fathers Day!
our Smith
uncles. Henry,

Tall

Tom, Gideon. Willy, Clarence, Eddie,
Edgar. Uncle Alban Michael. Our
cousins the Michael; Walter and
Mark, our uncles Mark (Bishop) lack,
Bobby Dick, Alec Dick, Eddie lack.

Benny lack. Tony Dick, August Jr,
Alfred Dick, Wayne Lord. Happy
Father's Day to sax Jerry lack In
Thomas. We all love you and you are a
very strong leader. We lake pride in the
ways of your teachings and it means the
world to all Mum children. Enjoy and
glad and honored for your support to
your family, always love from your
children, Debbie, Sheila, Rose, Colleen,
Janice, Dickic.
Happy Grandpa's Day to grandpa
Irvin. We love you. Enjoy your day
from grandchildren, Matthew. Brendan,
Raquel, Lawrence, Peter, Michelle,
Isaac, Selma and baby Alexander.
Happy Great Grandpa Day. Love from
all your great grandchildren. You know
who we are. happy Father's Day to all
the brothers -io law,, Francis Frank, Keith
Clarke, Desmond Tom.

much!
o As son Risky turns 15 this line, l try
and use all the advise you have given
no. to help him grow up to be a fine
young man!
On Dad's birthday, I spend a little time
alone and say a special prayer!
Last July we lost someone very dear to
us, Melissa Rachel Frank, and I know
that she is happy, with you now!
Each Halloween, we reminisce when
Dad used to dress up with us!
Each Thanksgiving, we are thankful
for all you taught us!
we struggle; it is hard
Each Chris

without you bah;,
But each year, we manage and we get
through. with lots of prayers.
Missing you, loving you, each and
every day,

Your daughter, (Anna} Caroline
Masso

Dianna Marie Tier
October 5, 1972 - Jane 24, 1994
To my Baby Girl:
Seems like it was just yesterday, when they put you in my

was so happy. I finally had a girl. You were sos
beautiful and tiny. When you firs) came home in 1988, you
fold me you were never going to lease me again, but that
wasnl mean) to be. We all miss you very much,
your
oev
healed since
,
wasn't Dad, especially me. My heart has never
you left us. I love you still with all my heart. We all love you.
Until we meet again baby girl.
arms.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

Fed Purchase

l'or Purchase

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It ir important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through
Band Office or at the NTC
B your
Y
Office Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Arc you wishing t o transfer to soothe[ Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to clock Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquíaht,
Huu- ay -ahl and Tla-o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly, To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prim to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so. and yon
would like the above events ro o,dedfor "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then ir is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT char von contact them as well
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can
oat you regarding Treaty developments, Letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford F -1517 Base 5spd. 4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,
P/W, P/L. Lift Kit. New Trans, New
Clinch, New Mutter, New Rear End, New
Battery, New Stata, Alornator. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL $2,700

FOR SALE' F -225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -572].

convenience

0130. 250 724 -1683.
FO R SALE Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Ks
Fairings
and also fancy (7loker , moccasin pins or
annal
E-mail
a.

n

round aRolmL
each.
F(IR SAI T' Dam hides.
FOR
for tram making 7242972.
2003 e

Campion Hardtop
11
115t four Hoke
stroke ermine, 1600 hours
each
Rabi.
cash nota.
o". and electric damn
riggers. "Ready to Lamy for a ntHo
Ride" 356.100. Call Larry Johnson Home:
250-954-3331. Celt 250735
3.
FOR.SAI 01731-5 honing
herring skiff. Greet

FOR
Twin

shape. 12501731 -5]27.

_xal'7

I

MI)SC.

I EASING OPPORTUNITY.

444:0

(250) 670.9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366- Fax: (250) 745 -3332

.tom
M9

PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht
-4155 - Fax. (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zehntlos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888 -761

se,
-'

`

11

ruin lahl First Nation

New Toll Free 1- 866-670-11 81 - Fax: (250)

670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Thrum. B.C. VOR 2Z0

O

Hupaeasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

116 Main

ToOno BC. Commercial property.
Almost 800 sown, feue Zoned (' -1 and W2 Rate -tea he et:0101,A. For more

l- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR

Hat'y 'k't'h' /Che:krties7etrh'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquol. B.C. VOP ISO

,57414

I

BO

weikte

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

A
Nuchatlaht First Nation

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax. (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

f

ga

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Torino. RC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
loll Free: -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9
1

sir

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 7 24-1 83 2 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 1A0

I

n

atìm contact
corn, Dave Jacobson

at

]26

JO

Wined,

Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only,

ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark

250 -745 -6237.

amen.,

-

CAR FOR SAI.F (Campbell
River
S
p
1991 Chin Lumina. Automatic, 4-d o m
power windows. Excellent condition.
i. Belonged to the late Ln lark Sr.
His wife Margaret doesn't drive and ire
hard seeing his car
the driveway. My
dad
everything tuned up. It has great
tires, breaks, muffler, etc... Questions
contact: Margaret lack at 250 286-9926.
House for able. LIlt eshall Reserve.
(Only available to 'Beduin members)
570.000 old Call 723
FOR CALK Cedar weaving by noon&
Mary Marlin. I- 250 -716 -9991 or eel 1250-668 -91:8. '0100 carder.... ing.com
cedarweavingolshaw.ca.
FOR SALE' 1997 Ford Aro -Star van.
Well maintained. Serious inquires. If
interested call (250) 670 -2393.
SIEBER'S STD L KICK'N Fresh Live
Prawns and Crab. Now Selling in Pon
Alberni. Prawns $12,00 lb. Crab $8.00
each. Call Krystal Anderson (Sieber) 723725 to make your order
FOR SALE: 1988 GMC Van. $1800
o.b.o. 736 -1176.
FOR SALE' Silk screening company. Can
dolman 500 shin per day. Can do four m
eight slots. Call Billy Kaaba at (250)
731 -9943.

JUST FRIENDLY reminder to

FOR SALE. Aulutek 0L2035. Great for

caregivers o2 children that were bots from
January 1st 2003 through to December 31
2003, PLEASE
for
or
your child II n
elementary school for the. September for
Kindergarten
Laskine for
aimed bosh 18 % foul,
colour as whoa with orange stripe, bard
top in board out board motor, 14K31371,
leave ...sage for Henry Charlie et ]231984 or 670-2355.

remote areas, fishing vessel. Priced at

comer. slam and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please
Please call 741 -0192 in N ammo
3

4-ior4nL.

(Bo Q .501

r

will not solve at."
Poilievre iota apologized for the
content of the remark and the timing of
them.

Ile rose in the House of Commons on
June 12 to say "Yesterday. on a day
when the House and all Canadians were
new beginning, I made
remarks that were hurtful and wrong,"
he said. He apologized, taking
responsibility for his actions.
The second incident occurred closer to
home for Nuo- chah- nulth aht. It was the
publication of an editorial cartoon in the
Vancouver Sun about the apology.
In the tune 11th edition of that paper,
cartoonist Graham Hamip depicted two
men sitting near a dumpster in an alley,
with needles and bottles and other waste
surrounding them. One of the men holds
cell phone. and says to the other man

celebrating

a

'Its Ottawa What's

Nom chat; nuttll

for

Reaction from the Nuu -shah -ninth
community was swill. Many believed
Mat the calm.
used hurt and anger on
what was already an emotional day.
Colin Brake, the communications
director of the First Nations Summit

editor

of the

Vancouver Sun, apologized.
"1 understand how and why some
people may be upset and angry over the
Herrop cartoon of line 11," he store.
-For those who saw the cartoon as a
racist depiction of aboriginal people, I
apologize. The intent of the cartoonist
however, was entirely different
Graham /lamp was trying to oleo
Me irony of Ottawa calling and asking
how to apologia In a native language
when the very policies of Me
government of Canada is what has
destroyed native culture. language, not to
mention the residential school tragedy
Mat has led to many aboriginal people
living on our streets with multiple
problems of drug and alcohol addiction.
He was also inspired to do this cartoon
because of a letter form a native person
that ran in our letters section."
The letter went on to explain that
Hamm -doesn't have a avian bone M his
body and his uncle happens to be Coast Saiish.
"Once again, my apologies to you and
all those felt hurt by the cartoon."
Happynmk accepted the apology.

James

.11'

"Wiheyamaik"

Gordon Dick
Nuu shah nulrhh
Art in Gold Silva
B Word

91st.

'coca

\

Phone

a

message.

FOR SAI F: Sweaters & sa eatpanns,
blanket and babyY blankets denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick a1250
250 204 -2980.
FOR SALE- One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 H - reduction in good
limning order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester C 720.9736 or 670 -2587.

oat.):

,.lati!

flegia

BMmBC,9irrsjvólrv-mi

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CAN0a6

air.aa,sr

4ilfsaarmatirora

4Yfmmia
21,00.0

1.11

"specializing in non timber and other
valor added forest products and services'
rota "A" Pride Kim Hwy.. Pon Alberni.
RC, VOY 831, Phone: 250- 7206007,

nswildcmtierslo shmvc

000 t rstNentts0O
,
14e0 lico osmin

FOR SAI E: Carvings such
lops,

clocks,

plaques.

6'

as coffee table

darns, anon

made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176 e Place
an order my mail PO BON 73. Zehallos,
BC. VOP 2A0.

BASKET WEAVING. FOR SALE: tired
Ira Regalia. Baskets, Wie,ing material.
1Pcrializing in Maquina Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops.

Call Julie Joseph 12501 729-

9819.

FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Brice 728 -3414 if you're interested.
FOR SAI F. 115 - Mercury/2004 Otptt.
Max $6900. 4 - Blade Prop SS New for
in or 200 Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 fits any motor S300
Cotan Leo lack 250-332 I

5101

mom BALANCE SEAL OIL

and Omega 6 are essential may

tale

',Viable

from

IEFA'sl (the good fats).

Faith and Richard Walls at 1250) 7242603 (eei)731 -5705_
FOR SAI E Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alarm, Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters- $45 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Experience- 540 each

(250)745 -3483_
MISSING' 2 MAOULNNA HATS from
395? 10th Ave. Port Alberni around

IAOOCCASSIONS

u

CAR:

M

RENEE

u

7r328í3
ALBERNILC

s

PORT

Up lose % off all framed Native Ar
prints. Picture framer on site -811 wharf
Street, Mania. BC. Call Witchiu at 250381 -1022.

MEETING FACILITATD$I
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years cxpeneuee and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
rack. Call Richard Watts, Wealth -tar (4
(250) 724 -2603 or Mel) 731 -5795.
Available any time.

34Rn

Weddings. Showers. Graduations,
Uanquns,
Dumas. Super
Hast and Food Sena Candied.

Mom.,

at $3

WANTED TO BUY Good aced mowing
90 Ill' motor with commis. Please phone
Bernard at 250- 6791133.
WANTED' Old college study texts to be
donate- Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect

at

(250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for

lick -up.
WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call Jay 250.723 -7772 wand
735-2596.

WANTED

Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs ctu Can he dropped off ai h.
Reahaht Band Office. 5910 Minim Road,
act hail K. lids at not.
Pon A!bmii.
1225 Please return sorrowed
WANTED w hale teeth.
Italehones,
m
J
ry and Russian blue
bal.
trade heads I@ msg. Tor
and Fisk

MOM..

--3.(N

or etau

a14,-7206

n+RC
1.3C'S.
WANTED Ucluelet First Nation is
honing to build arum list for carpenters
A

contras ors

Please

send

us

This

@Imitation t by contacting

us at (25017207342 or its 1250)726.7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED; House to rent Far seven People
in Port Alberni. Call 724-2435.

FOR RENT: A non -profil organization has
rooms to rent, v the day. week or month.
Very
noes for Room and Hoard.
Also, there is a Boardroom mailable for
rent. For information phone 723-e3 t
FOR RENT': Equipment fan power paint
and FWD presentations. Projector and
Semen. By the hour or day Deposit
required Telephone: 250- 724 -5210_
I

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL:

year round, Coastal rainforest and worldclass
r
ration at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745-3844.

TOQUART RAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND A
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Sinus Gigs available,
I- 250 - 726 -8306 or -2250 -726 -8349.
1

Aulo11101190
FOR SAI.F:

FROFESSIONAI mailable for
Workshop. Cadmium, Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys. Cmiree(
or full -time position. Holistic massage and
aromatherapy with essential aile by Rural
Touch. Pleura contact Eileen Touch'
46250-726.7369 or 726 -5505.

And Hauling, Rasamble Rollo. Ran Cite.
5231 Hafts Road, Pmt Alberni, R.C.
)'hone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRF:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed.
Transpornmove furniture, fridge. stoves,
@[hoard motors, your boat. cantor navel
trailer lowed or maned. By the km and by
the hour. Call 2591-5790

724

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES. at
000950115 11 lt Language Ira osaor
fan Tatoosh,

9p

(Rig your

Night.

7

pcn and

paper, Parenting Skill: for

pm to

-

n

inn crew
cab; new tires, new clutch, new starter,
new batteries, 13500 o.b.o. Phone:
( 250) 726.2949, or cell -1250i 726-6287.

oIndian design
y niece

.

bt

ea

pcnd

l

seen

Secondary
in
School
March. Please co Jeannine
Adams
6791150
r
email
the

a

ct

of

ballgrtldhmail.wm flunks.
hA
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House

of Himwitsa

and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwitsa, Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
J OST; Bed Camera (720-5191).

LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pair of
drams on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums are
painted with naive designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the
a whercubvoio of the
drums do not hesitate to contact Ire.
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.

REPREZENT DESIGNS: Frs
Notions (Daphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Cumin
All Sires).
All types of Native Graphic, Celeste
Howard Email fru quotes and prices.
teprczcmedesignsPgmail.cam

Employment
SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll be
available for workshops and pnhlic
speaking for peuple who live with
F.A S D (2501 725-3233 I an horn non
this Sept 226, 1964 Tim Manson.

Marine
MOTORA YO PROPS FOR SALE:
Mercury/2004
- Blank SS prop for
Blade SS prop
Mercury (amuck
-

.

Parents and Tees Fridays Ihm, 3
4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cou

teat

Edward 500,005, Certified Linguist.
ZSAIVADIL.LILLIILIM Arc rcqunttmg
volunteers ro came and share your time
with w. Singing and drumming, native
dancing. storytelling, trolls orally kind and
crib players. Cram and share some special
times with us. If you are interested. pleas
amnia Bunt Cranmer at 7'_4 -5655.

Me .Martin the Magician :s taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250095- 21142.

ATLE

)1:ECI R)C

LES SAM

C()NSTRI(('TION
tas

I

Ion

ú

Jack Jr

2511

-332

lie

Ala
Al Troll License
Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670- 9573 or leave a message al the
Ahousaht Administration °Mee at 2500 -95

FOR SAI F: Custom made hem

(250)

923 -9864.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build sana, ear
teach how to build canoe

Call Harry

Lucas 735.570r,.

WANTED. Ikon Trailer lin 20' boat. Call
Michael Xi 7204íO26.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer, 'trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR SALE' 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
I. license Very reasonably priced. View
el sellyourboatsa.
Phone (250)3803028.
Sale.

28'
.Spirit. w'7-

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof.

a

p

l,o.

all new canvas & canopy. twin 350 Clam
anginas (570 lash Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system has water. 525,000 obo. Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723 -1496.

i BOAT FOR SAI F I - 37 font
fiberglass, Ira horse Isom motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only_ Boa can he son in Uclu let
Phone 251F726-0ú202I .
I

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE- MODEL

1

RoFÚillog

-

17.5 R

1983

í
CC
'11
onto.

xi

Opri-Mas 2 stroke. 4
150 or NI Yamaha. 5
for IS Yamaha

51111

FOR SALE:

For

1

1988 GMC

2
Anyone van
information Plane can 7142181.
LOST Gold necklace with a lin X Ito

115

NatuntRy and 9ndnesday

ton crew cab on propane.
52500, (2501 7350153.

FOR SALE'

Manila or November

TCG TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving

Open

your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
3

CM ed

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE_
DECORATING AND CATERING.
SERVICES Sake, Robinson o
hn
:7 34-5 ] weds all amnios:

A000mm00011005

For Purchase

III

: w i:0 ,shale paroled On it On
LOST':
Ian. 28 at party at Man. Mahs Opts Call

3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR SALT. House al 399 Esowista.
Saludkd location Sold with hen and
breakfast business 5225,000. (250) 775

John 0I 00
St New 1V

01111

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C Anne Robinson and Keith limner

,.

FOR SALE; 35 ft wooden trolim.
350 GM diesel, capital Rear cruise. 7 71/2 kcal., CIRX Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
anchor winch 10,500 O.B.O. 758

1

r.s..
002

Off Is)

Georgina at

each. 723 -1465

Ben cDavtd
33951Tx4v

Ira

11'. 23' x 13- xl4".4I' it
T.
18'x12 "x7" and odds and ends. Call Willy
at (250) 735.072.
FOR SAI.Fj Hair for sale. Phone

sot STIR TO BUY OVD movies

croon diwk®.lumca

Jdaneko -suhl
,,Uaalweet Oval c,L+a0m

x 13"

Wanted

250- 723 -94(11

paper.

council. Full

VOW 9127
Aä.1050) yea -]325

jfs.TNgfi.uLs.0

wrote Ilia Sim to say that as Nuu -chahnulth person he thought the cartoon was
an unfair and offensive representation,
especially on a day that was built on
Canada's recognition of past wrongs and
reconciliation as we look to the future."
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
President Tom Happynook also
communicated his dismay with the
and the tribal
Mahlar, the editorial page

BG
tiourfsmarmifeaom
ps A
s

Lost and Found

lien wham en or call

724 -4229 and leave

n

Native
s5038.ì -9]79 home
I
250 -361.7389 cell
rartecommid wins ma

Presentations
Workshops
Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
12501
9368 or
bleckstonetl ®ahew.ce

tinker

e

FOR SAI F; Creosote Timbers: 36'

Swan

twin

letter to

Fashion

tao. Bar ii.13

Community Development x

a

of Witt-C{1!C

aNaoeialrtal

Daniel Blackstone

In

Please comma. hsaaal

Services

1

Two other apologies offered
Harper caucus.
"Some of m are starting to ask: 'Are
we really getting value for all of this
money, and is more money really going
to solve the problem ?'
"My view is that we need to engender
the values of hard work and
independence and self-reliance. That's
the solution in the long son. More money

including cedar noes.

Axanell .kohiel +noise grass, Picked
and massed by Linda Edgar of
coda

5550.00. Call Ron at 250 -923 -6972.

BOUSE RENOVATIONS Phone Bill
Warner (250) 724 -4094.

an work

taking Offers ]23Á82].

l

wn.

For l'urcSSW

.

E446.
J4fi.

Continued from page 4.
Ile is a rising star in the Stephen

Nuu- ay -aht First Nation

Cedar Weaver: Baseball lata hri0al
floral bouquets, for sale 'Ihditkmal ho:v_
headdresses, limed010 for trade.
email o !wealth
ca

I

St.

Ahousaht

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford

CLASSIFIED ADS

ArosLs

kDD. 145 HP compkte with capitol
marine gear, 2' /r tq I ratio recently
overhauled engine hod gear. Any
us offers will' be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr (d, 250.6709573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (weak).
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e the Water Always Turns:

Phillip Edgar
,t

early age, Edgar worked trolling and gillnetting
for salmon on family boats until his father sold
his "A" licence years ago. Although he no longer
fishes commercially, Edgar uses his experience as
a fisherman, combined with the lessons learned
at
from his father and his elders, to actively manage
Ditidaht's fisheries program. "I take traditional
ways and DFO ways and see what's the best
action to do," he said.
His background has served him well on
more than one occasion. In his job, Edgar does
everything from watershed restoration to Paralytic
Shellfish Poison (PSP) monitoring to overseeing
a creel survey contract for DFO. In addition, he
has been coordinating a test fishery contract for
DFO since 1994 and doing some co- management
with the Nitinat Hatchery. This includes assisting
with salmon stock assessments, test fishing, and
bio- sampling.
Ditidaht Fisheries Field Supervisor
For the past five years, Edgar has also
Phillip Edgar measures crab during a
managed an Oceans Day event in conjunction
survey, one of the many tasks that goes
with the local school, slowly tying the holiday
along with his job
to Ditidaht language and culture by getting his
Nation's youth to access seafood. Past years have
seen children eating traditional foods like chitons,
This article is part of a series profiling gooseneck barnacles, and crab. In the future,
the managers of Nuu- chah -nulth sea Edgar would like to see children out harvesting
resources.
and preparing the
foods as well.
When Phillip Edgar
"I take traditional ways and DFO
"We want to have

i

have high speed interne, the whole nine yards."
Although he concedes that his biggest
challenges are computers and parenting, Edgar
learns from the next generation. "My daughter is
graduating and I've asked her to help me with
the computer...As for the residential system,
we're moving into uncharted territory parenting
teenagers."
Like his traditional name implies,
Edgar's existence is dynamic. "Moo'kwith'luuk
means where the water is always turning," he
said. "I'm still trying to track down where that
came from. That's another thing I'm doing."
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( Moo'kwith'iuuk)
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ways and see what's the best
action to do."

our
traditional
teachings in the
school," he said.
_
commercially
For this reason,
t
",76RZeft""nralilliria
°
_:
--"
}
in the 1970s,
he's also the
t,
he used a
Education Authority Chairman for Ditidaht
1 dugout
canoe. These days Community School, a role outside his regular
`
friends and family are more job. The role includes overseeing the work and
likely to find the Fisheries Field progress of teachers and the principal. When kids
Supervisor for Ditidaht First have difficulty, he helps mobilize the community.
Nation overseeing training for "We pull together and see how we can help the
a two -person fisheries crew or parents," Edgar said.
counting salmon in Hobiton
And his work doesn't end there. Always
Creek. Every day between looking ahead, Edgar is currently in his third
April and July, Edgar and his year gathering crab survey data to develop a
team rise early to monitor management strategy and contribute to DFO's
sockeye escapement using the crab reform process. He also does some habitat
creek's stock assessment fence monitoring with Parks Canada on the West Coast
and trap. They return late in Trail, looking for things like cougar, bear, and
the evening to do the same.
even sea otters, which Edgar maintains won't
This is important work be very interested in Ditidaht territory given its
for someone who has seen the unprotected coastline. "We saw them but they
commercial salmon fishery go never came back," he said.
from one that played a major
Overall, Edgar loves his job. "I know
role in supporting his family, with my qualifications I could be working at a
to one that no longer plays any different job someplace else, but I stay at home,"
role at all. Taught by his father he said. "I grew up here all my life...I was here
to identify salmon species at an when there were only four houses...Now we
fishing
started
dungeness crab

-'

.

1,

'

Andrew Mack, Phillip Edgar, and Perry
Edgar gather food fish for Ditidaht First
Nation.

o

I
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,

J

Phillip Edgar shows off Nitnat
Lake crab during a survey at the
South end of the lake.

NTC Fisheries
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